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Against Fanwood
Police And Youth Will Go
To County Prosecutor

Cases involving two Fanwood patrolmen and a youth arrested by the
two officers on February 19 will be forwarded to the Union County
prosecutor for eventual disposition by tha Grand Jury, following a
preliminary hearing conducted by Fanwood Borough Court judge
Melvin Whitken last Monday night, The patrolmen are Officers
Mitchell Arnold and Robert Furchak, The youth is 19-year old Carl
Napolitano of Farley Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Napolitano recently charged
Patrolman Arnold with malicious
assault, threat to take a life, mis-
feasance and malfeasance and
false arrest. He charged Fur-
chak with assault and battery and
with aiding and abetting Arnold
in malicious assault, threat to
take a life, malfeasance and mis-
feasance, Napolitano has been
charged by the patrolmen with
being disorderly, threat to kill,
and possession of a danger-
ous weapon.

In such probable cause
proceedings, no decisions re-
garding guilt or innocence are
made. The hearings are held to
establish to the satisfaction of the
municipal judge that offenses
such as those charged might have
been committed, in which case
he forwards the cases to the
prosecutor.

Thi incident which resulted
in the charges originated with a

•telephone call from a Locust A ve-
nue resident complaining of ex-
ees&i.i b~»-."«" hlo'p z arbunfi.T
12:15 a.m. on February 19, The
two patrolmen were dispatthed
to the scene to investigate.

According to Furehak's tes-
timony, the two officers stop-
ped the automobile driven byNa-
politano, Furchak took license
and , registration and asked if
Napolitano had been blowing his
horn and received a negative
reply. The two patrolmen re-
turned-to their vehicle, where
Furchak began to write a report,
Furchak pointed out.

Officer Arnold then exited from
the patrol car, Furchak testi-
fied, after which Furchak heard
screaming and yelling from the
Napolitano vehicle, Furchak said
he went to Investigate, and Ar-
nold informed him Napplltano was
under arrest at which point Na-
politano vvas told to leave his
car, Furchak said he had to be
pulled from his car and was
handcuffed and brought to head-
quarters by himself and Arnold,
Furchak said Napolitano was
swearing, uncooperative, nasty
and refused to cooperate on ques-
tioning at headquarters. He also
said Mr, Napolitano threatened to
kill the officers.

At headquarters, Furchak said
Napolitano's father was sum-
moned. Ha added that tha youth
complained of pain in his right
hand, the two officers and his
father accompanied him to Muh-
lenberg Hospital,

Furchak said when the two of-
ficers returned to Locust Avenue
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to the scene of the arrest, they
found a gravity knife and beer
mugs in the automobile.

Under cross examination, Fur-
chak denied having seenArnold's
gun out of its holster, denied
having seen a billy club in Ar-
nold's hand, and denied hav-
ing kicked Mr. Napolitano follow-
ing the placement of handcuffs,

Furchak said when Napolitano
got out of his automobile, he
grabbed for Arnold's chast.

Patrolman Arnold did not take *
the stand,

Napolitano alleged, that, early
on February 19, he picked up
a hitchhiker and dropped her off
where requested, at Locust and
South Avenues, He had just
turned into Locust, he said, when
he was pulled over by the offi-
cers.

He gave them license and reg-
iistration and explained, when
asked, that he was on his way
home, he said. The two officers.

_':mi\ avay, t.ut'i lapjlhsno, * 'J \
' 'Arnold returned and askec1-"' A '

and over what Napolkano'fwas
doing on the street and where he
was going, Arnold told him to
turn his car around and Napoli-
tano said he asked why. Napo-
litano said Arnold then told him
to exit from the car and put a
gun to his temple and said he
would blow Napolitano's brains
out,

Napolitano said he yelled for
help, and Officer Furchak came
running, As Furchak approached,
Napolitano claimed Arnold was
holding the gun at his head in the
window of the car. Officer Fur-
chak told him to calm down, Na-
politano said. He further claimed
that Officer Arnold returned to
the patrol car at that point and
returned wit h a nightstick.
Napolitano said, that as he tried
to explain to Furchak that he
wouldn't leave his car as di-
rected until Arnold pulled away,
Arnold hit him with the Stick,
Furchak pulled him from his car,
claimed, whereupon Arnold beat
him with the stick, Furchak slap-
ped, punched and kicked him in
the back of the neck, both of-
ficers put him in the patrol car
and took him ro headquarters.

At headquarters, Napolitano
said he had to ask several times
before he was permitted to call
his father. He said he was taken
to Muhlenberg by his father and
the officers, where his injury
was diagnosed as bruises of the
finger and wrist.

Under cross examination, Na-1

politano said he had not sworn
at the officers on Locust
Avenue but had later in head-
quarters. He further testified
he had two knives in the car, nei-
ther of which were switchblades.
He stated that he had refused to
get out of his car only because
Arnold was nearby and had told
Furchak he would leave the car
only if Arnold left.

Plains Council OK's
,595,525 Budget

George Venezio
George Venezio, a 35-year

.resident of Scotch Plains and a
20-year secretary of the Recrea-
tion Commission, died on Sunday,
March 25, 1973, at Muhlenberg

Hospital, Mr, Venezio, who lived
at 2125 Mapleview Court, was 60
years old.

Mr, Venezio was born in Eliz-
abeth and moved to Scotch Plains
In 1938, He owned the Stanbery
Inn, Route 22 and was also en-
gaged In the real estate business.

He served as secretary of the
Recreation Commission from

"*? .to" 1967,(was past.president
..i 1 . i , J , . ^ i ^ a y Rfcpubli m
Club and a member for 25 years,
He was a charter member of the
board of directors of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA and a
charter member of the Scotch
Plains Players.

Two of the major projects un-
dertaken during Venezio's years
with the Recreation Commission
were building the Scotch Hills
Golf Course and the first muni-
cipal park and playground,

Just hours before his death,
Mr, Venezio had attended a din-

• ner-danee held to benefit an Ital-
ian day nursery.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs, Anne Burke Venezio; a
daughter, Mrs.DonnaMcGarryof
Chantilly, Virginia; three sis-
ters, Mrs, Rose Woolman of
Elizabeth, Mrs, Mary Caliendo
of Cranford, and Mrs, Margaret
Schettino of Westfield; two bro-
thers, Robert and Frank, both of
Elizabeth, and three grandchild-
ren.

Plan G. of C,
In Plains
And Fanwood

A planning meeting has been
called by the Plainfield Area
Chamber of Commerce for April
3rd at 8;00 p.m. at the Scotch
Plains Library to discuss plans
for the formation of a Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Chamber Division,

According to Samuel J, 'Dam-
iano. Executive Vice President
of the Plainfield Area Chamber of
Commerce, preliminary indica-
tions show a favorable attitude
towards the formation of such a
division.

Both Mayor Theodore F.
Trumpp of Fanwood and Mayor
William Kitsz of Scotch Plains
have indicated approval of the
plans and will be on hand that
evening.

Anyone interested in learning
more is welcome to attend tha
meeting.

Plea To Allocate $25,000
For Day Care Center Fails
A last-ditch plea for funds to permit opening of a day care

center here was denied to the Committee, for a Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Day Care Center by the Scotch Plains Council on Tues-
day. The day care committee members attended a public hearing
on the 1973 annual municipal budget, seeking an amendment which
would have allocated $25,000 for day care as a new budget line item,

Lou Sperber of the committee — _
explained that the center had
been scheduled to open this
month, a variance for operation at
Saint John the Baptist Church had
been approved by the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment and
Council, and funding had been
lined up, Funding was anticipated
from "seed" money pledged by
private sources and civic groups
here, to be matched by Title 4A
federal funds" on a 3 to 1 basis,
However, the federal funds de-
pended upon the elipbility of the
day care users.

Recent pending changes in eli-
gibility requirements have com-
pletely changed the plans of the-
iocal committee. Heretofore,
when the committee qualified for
the federal funds, which have al-
ready been received for three
montbii, ,y quailfyingfamlly would
eftrii "'"tdesl family Income of
$9,800, Changed laws would
drop that total to $5,400 per four-
member family, making it vir-
tually impossible to find enough
local families to qualify. There-
fore, the Committee isnowseek-
ing some source other than the
federal one with its- tighter
income restrictions.

The total annual operating bud-
get of the center, which would
provide all day care and hot

'meal under a professional staff,
would be $35,000 for 20 children.
Hit Committee asked municipal
funds of $25,000, to be suple-
mented by tuition of students and

•private Jonations.
After a caucus to discuss the

question, Mayor William Kitsz
announced that, although day care
here is undeniably a worthwhile
goal, it Is the opinion of the
Council that there are many un-
answered questions and the area
of day care is one wherein many

other charitably oriented groups
might similarly seek funds. It
was not felt that this was an ap-
propriate time to make this type
of allocation, Kitsz said.

The annual municipal budget
.for 1973 to tals $3,595,525, and'
was approved unanimously. It
brought forth a smattering of
comment from two or three citi-
zens.

Thomas Van Viiet questioned
an appropriation of $37,000 for
Scotch Hills Golf Course, With
$30,000 in anticipated revenues
from the public golf facility, the
course costs $7,000 from gen-
eral taxation. He favors more
annual cleanups Instead,

Kitsz noted that bids had been
sought for more than one annual,
cleanup but costs were too high.
The golf course fills a recrea-
tional need for a category of the
•citizenry, just as parks and
schools fill needs of others,
Councilman Albert Theurer po-
inted out,

Van Vliet favors opening the
Scotch Hills clubhouse for a teen
meeting place. Kitsz said exten-
sive renovations will eventually
permit more utilization of the
building.

The total amount to be raised
by taxation for municipal pur-
poses in 1973 is $1,321,440, up
$481 over 1972. The areas of
increased costs include salaries
and wages, up $79,360, and other
expenses up $101,810, offset by
a minus of $50,000 in capital Im-
provements and $3,128 in munici-
pal debt service.

Anticipated revenues jump
$154,085, over 1972, Among
capital improvements for 1973
will be two newfiretrucks, storm
and sanitary sewers and stream
maintenance and improvements.

Seeks Candidates For
Fanwood Council Seats

Mrs, Joan Geer, RepublleanMunicipal Chairman in Fanwood, has in-
vited any interested citizen of the Borough who would like to be con-
sidered for the GOP endorsement as a candidate for the Borough
Council to contact her or any member of the Municipal Committee,

"Although it seems we just
finished a Presidential election,
the filing deadline for candi-
dates In the 1973 primary election
is less than one month away,"
Mrs, Geer pointed out, "The
Republican organization will be
meeting in mid-April to consider
its endorsement of two candidates
for council, and we are anxious
to meet withanycitizen who would
like to serve the Borough in this
capacity."

Mrs, Geer also urged any or-
ganization In town who wished to
sponsoiva candidate to call her nt
889-2129,

Mrs, Geer pointed out thnt the
seats presently held by Demo-
crats John Swlnrileluirst nnri Ste-

ven Ritter will be contested this
year, "Three years ago these
men won their elections by 15
and 42 votes, respectively, and
they have certainly had ample
opportunity to be a constructive
minority on the Council. Instead,
they have been obstructionists,
partisan and devisive and 1 be-
lieve our Borough is, ready to
return to six working Council-
men,"

Mrs, Geer explained that the
1973 ballot will Include the
Governor, one State Senator, two
Assemblymen, the Surropte.the
Register of Deeds and Mortages,
three Freeholders andthetwolo-
cnl Councllmen,
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We DmeTXnd Dance
For Kiddies Nursery

Over 700 people gathered last Saturday night, as they have for
many years, to eat, drink and be merry in the name of the youngsters
of Montazzoli, Italy, A committee of Scotch Plains residents of
Italian ancestry sponsors a dinner dance each year to help toward
operation of a day care center in their-home town of Montazzoli.
The event draws not only those of Italian ancestry, their kith and kin,
but residents and politicians of all backgrounds.

Why Your Water
Supply May Be

Martlnsville Inn was the scene
of the festivities this year. The
affair emphasized enjoyment,
with only a few simple hellos
from the politicians on tha dais,

Phil DtiFrancesco was chair-
man of this year's dinner dance
committee, but was unable to at-
tend because of a family death,
Thomas Santo Salvo was master
of ceremonies,

Assemblyman Peter j . Me
Do^ough presented an Italian flag
to Paul DeFrancesco, chairman
of the committee for the nursery,
for his many years o* fund-rais-
ing activities.

Among the notables at the dance
ware Congressman MscthewRirj-
aldo, New jersey Assemblymen
Frank McDermoti, New Jersey
Senator Jerry Epstein of Scotch
Plains, New Jersey Assembly-
man Arthur Manner, County
Clerk Walter Halpin, and Char-
les Sandman, who Is seeking the
Republican nod for gubernator-
ial candidate.

Rev. Vincent P, Sprouls, pas-
tor of Sain: Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains,
gave the Invocation and benedic-
tion, and Nicholas Baratuccl read
a letter of gratitude fro-n the
Montazzoli villagers.

Among the guests of honor were
Mayor William KUsz of Sioteh
Plains and the Scotch Plains
Councilman, and John DiQuoUo,
who Is President of the Italian
American Club,

Discolored
More than 8,000 fire hydrants

in the 37 communities served by
the Elizabethtown Water system
are scheduled for their annual
spring ehaek-up starting April
2nd, the water utility announced
today.

Operating efficiency of the hy-
drants will be checked, parts will
be greased and water pressure
and flows tested to make certain
the hydrants meet proper
standards and are fully operable
In the event of fire. Hydrants
must be ready to supply about
100 times the volume of water
that comes from a regular home
water faucet.

It takes about five weeks to
complete the spring cleaning job.
Flushing Is done between 10:00
p.m. and 6:00 a.m. daily to mini-
mize traffic inrarruptions and to
prevent young children from
playing in or near the gushing
hydrants.

Customers may notice a bit of
discolored water on the morning
that flushing takes place in their
area. Even though this occurs,
the water meets potability stan-
dards and the turbulem-.e disap-
pears within a .few hours, a water
company spokesman said. Dur-
ing the five week flashing period,

DEMS Plan
Fashion Show

The Scotch Plains Democra-
tic Club will hold their Spring
Fashion Show and Card Party
on Friday, March 30 at 7:30 p.m.
at the All Saints Episcopal
Church, Park Ave., Scotch
Plains.

Fashions will be by Lydla Bou-
tique of Scotch Plains.

The models ars club members
and friends.

Donation $1.50 tickets may be
purchased at the door.

Chairman of the affair Is Mrs.
Daniel LoPrite and tickets Mrs,
Wilcox Brandon,

residents can be assured of a
clear supply of drinking water by
keeping a jar of tap water in
the refrigerator.

The hydrant cleaning job will be
performed in all communities
served by the Elizabethtown Wa-
ter Company, Bound Brook Water
Company and Somerville Water
Company,
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Try Our New
CHILDREN'S MENU
(Complete Dinners from $2.50)

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

J. thru Sat.

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Phone 889-1900

Featuring TENDER
LOV/NG CARE

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Mon. thru Fri .
SHAKER j i n n
DRINKS S1AJU

COCKTAILS .75

Your Host Sam Sidorakis

Meeting Place For Jmrsey's Top Sportsmen

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
pieces of wood or
metal furniture. Takes

only minutis; and it's econom-
ical! You IOVO yourself the
time and messy work and have
th« fun of finishing.

Rseommendad by ABC-TV,
• Womens Day Magazine, and WOR

POOR RICHARD'S
1762 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Open

232-5333

Q MANUFACTURERS'
QWe\ OUTLET

of Piainfield

Ben Statler-has joined with
America's Foremost Manufac-
turers and other Retailers
around the country, AND OUR
MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR BUY-
ING IMPACT enables us to pur-
chase way below wholesale
and pass these tremendous
savings on to you.

SAVE up to 50%
ON AMERICA'S
FINEST MEN'S

APPAREL
everyday of

the year.

Good taste
*In fashion—

the sporty oxford
on a

"sandwich soler
The sporty saddle styling and layered "sandwich
sole" make these Stride Rites look as good as they
feel. Stride Rites always feel good because they're
built to fit, and our professional fitters are trained
to make doubly sure they do. C»x « — •_ n i l - . a ,

otnacRiTe

TheVUlage. Shoe Shop
426 PAHK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS, NfW JIRS1Y

9^30 • 5:30 Daily

9:30-8:00 Thurs. P.M.

Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled

• FREE PARKING m R E A i R 0 F f T 0 R g ,

123-125 WATCHUNG *v* . , PUINFIELD

754-9509 OPEN
All Credit Cards Mon,, Thuis. g, F (\.
Honored Nites ti l l 9 P.M.

y "I

v

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
Stirling Rd'r Witchung, N J

1973 MEMBERSHIP '
Husband, Wife and 1 Child -- $135

Initiation Fee 1st year $10.00

For additional information call
JOHN McDONOUGH

467-0470 or 376-5224



Bill Would Define
Executive Privilege

WASHINGTON, D,C, — Congressman Matthew j , Rlnaldo (r-
14th Dist.-N.j.) yesterday announced plans to introduce legislation
this week to" provide a clear definition of executive privilege "sim-
ply by spellini out how and when and by whom it can be invoked,'

Tha Congressman from Union
County said that in recent weeks
the dljpute over executive privi-
lege has threatened to create a
constitutional crisis, "Ithinkthe
reason for this impending crisis
can be traced to the absence of
a definitive law on the subject,"
Congressman Rlnaldo declared.

He explained that the proposed
legislation would add a new sec-
tion to the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act, which'was adopted in
1967 to guarantee access by the
public to information about gov-
ernment activities. The proposed
new section would grant Congress
freer access to-information from
the Executive Branch, "As a co-
equal branch of government. Con-
gress has — or certainly should
have -_ a right to all information
equal to that of the Executive,"
Rinaldo asserted.

Congressman Rinaldo said that
the proposed bill would limit the
invoking of executive privilege
to the President, who would be
allowed to claim protection on be-
half of the heads of agencies and
his own assistants and counsel-
lors. However, Rinaldo added,
this right could only be claimed
when "policy recommendations
are involved and when disclosure
would seriously jeopardiEo the
national Interest and the Pres-
ident's ability, or that of the head
of an agency, to obtain forthright
advice,"

"With this exception, flie bill'
would codify the right of Con-
gress, its committees and the
Comptroller General to all other
information, classified or not,"
Congressman Rinaldo said, The
bill provides that either the r e -
quested information, or a Presi-
dential statement invoking exe-
cutive privilege, must be submit-
ted within 30 days after the
request is made, A committee's
Invitation for an appearance must
relate to the panel's juris-
diction.

Congressman Rinaldo pointed
out that some members of Con-
gress do not officially recognize
executive privilege. "Yet," he
added, "by failure to acknow-
ledge It, Congress has in fact
tacitly acquiesced to its exis-
tence. Thus, the Executive
Branch has been free to set its
own boundaries for its use. The
best way of dealing with ths situa-
tion would be to define it clearly
and "concisely,"

The Congressman from Union
County said he believed members
of the Executive Branch would
be honor-bound to abide by the
law if it were adopted. Those
who decline could be subpoenaed
for contempt of Congress..

Congressman Rinaldo said the
bill is cosistent witK the stated
policies of Presidents Kennedy,
Johnson and Nixon, all of whom
have expressed'~th.e!,belief thai,
executive privilege should be in-
voked only by; the Chief Expca-'i
tive,

"I believe the adoption of this
law would be a vitally important
step," Rinaldo concluded. "The
position delineated by this bill
is supported by concerned liber-
als and conservatives in the Con-
gress, who are anxious todispell
the climate of confrontation and
crisis toward which the two bran-
ches of government appear to be
headed," ' ' '.'

Borough Hall
Open For Voter

Registration
Tonight, March 29, marks tha

first evening that residents may
register to vote for the primary
election on June 5. Any unregis-
tered voter in Fanwood may reg-
ister to vote at the Borough Hall,
130 Watson Road, any weekday
from 9 to 5, and there are 8
added evening hours; March 29,
from 9 to 9, also April 5, 12,
19, 23, 24, 25 and 26th.

The deadline for registering is
• April 26. The only requirements
necessary are that you be 18
years of age and a resident of
Union County and the State of
New Jersey for 40 days.

Daniel stressed, however, that
many patients do not have a
trainee available to them and need
a facility such as the proposed
Intermediary Unit to maintain
their lives.

Seek Kidney
Machine For
Muhlenberg

Plainfield Radio Station WERA
announcers Jere Sullivan, Tom
Kuhn, and Bob Cooper will assist
in anchoring an all-day Artificial
Kidney Radlothon on Saturday,
April 7. Proceeds will be do-
nated toward the establishment of
a Chronic, Intermediary Artifi-
cial Kidney Unit at Muhlenberg
Hospital,

The Radiothon is sponsored
by the Inter-Service Clubs of
Plainfield and North Plainfield,
under the chairmanship of Al-
fred I. Daniel, Secretary, Plain-
field Club, Frontiers In-
ternational, Inc.

The new unit, accordingto Dan-
iel, will be used to "dtalyze"
or cleanse the blood of patients
with kidney disease through the
use of artificial kidney machines
on a continuing basis or until
the patient undergoes a kidney
transplant, Ac the present time,
Muhlenberg1 s Artificial Kidney
Unit is primarily used to train
patients and one trainee (usually
a relative) how to operate the
machine themselves so they
may eventually purchase a
machine and dialyze at home. r_^,.r.._r.nr.................
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sitting prefh> inc.
sitter service

Serving tht

Scotch Plains Area

Call 526-4060

Be a harbinger
of Spring . . .
in Crystal's navy

alligator'd dress.
It's brightened with

a piping of white on
navy no-fuss Dacron*

. deubleknit. Alia,
white with navy piping.

Sizes 8-18,

$42.

• .fro;m 1973

Spring

Collection by
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I CENTRAL AVENUE PHONE; 232.4800 \
| Fret Customer Pirking in our l § t « 132 Elrnw Strett |
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233-5542
your social event

demands catering perfection;

the number above

is if our answer,

-3

n
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to
j

©ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.

ife

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ , 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
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COORDINATES

•VANITIES
•MARBLE TOPS
•FANCY
FAUCETS

•MEDICINE
1 CAB I NETS
•SHOWER

ENCLOSURES
Plastic & Glass
DECORATIVE
ACCESSORIES

f HJSM

illlp
i

I
1

Call
(201) 5614010
iSOiPark Ave.f South Plainfield, NJ.

FRONT STRUT CAR WASH
(Formerly Plainfield Car Wash) ^ " •

Hew Nome • New Owner • New Equipment

$1.25 Tax Included

472 West Front St. Plainfield

NEAR LIBERTY THEATRE
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In Our Opinion
Cultural Wasteland

New Jersey is fast losing its right to the title
"Garden State," striped as it is with expressways,
ovarpopulated, unattractive in many areas. However,
as a stata, we have our points of pride. Not the least
of these has been the development of the New jersey
Symphony orchestra in recent years, Under the direc-
tion of the extremely talented Henry Lewis, the Sym-
phony provided for all who heard it an uplifting of
spirit, an apprseiation for good music, and a hops
for ever - larger audiences.

The recent announcement that the Garden State
Parkway Authority will kick off the 1973 Garden State
Arts Center season with an appearance by Lawrence
Welk, in place of the traditional symphony send-off,
has to come as a blow to all who have enjoyed the
symphony . The further ne%vs that the roster for the
summer will include no appearances by the sym-
phony because of scheduling disagreements is even
more of a horror.

The expressed purpose for the opening of the Arts
Center was to encourage "Culture." Well, we'd hate to
knock Mr, Welk, but one must concede that he's
always available on the nearby- tube, whereas the
symphony really must be seen and heard at the same
time for full appreciation.

There are arguments that the symphony appearances
didn't make money. Perhaps "Culture" needs to be
subsidizedl After all, our schools don't "make
money" either, and yet we send our children for
betterment and enrichment.

We're not suggesting that the Parkway Authority
schedule nor'ning but serious music all summer long
. . , , but it would certainly seem eminently wise
to intersperse the likes of Lawrence Welk and The
Carpenters with a touch of traditional culture here
and there! Who knows - the word of mouth about the
pure enjoyment the symphony provides might actually
bring the "hordes!"

"Hey, Mac! Which way to the fire house!"

Teaching Free Enterprise
BY MELVIN MUNN

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir-

With great pleasure we
announce the 37th Annual
Ball of the Scotch Plains
Policemen's Sena-.-jlent
Association to which you
are cordially invited.

This annual social event
gives us an opportunity to
enjoy the Informal com-
pany of many of those whom
we serve in our daily tours
of duty,

The proceeds from the
ball will be used in part
toward paying sickness and
death benefits to our mem-
bers or their families.

Payment for tickets in
advance will help us com-
plete arrangements for an
even greater program than
ever before and we will be
most grateful for your co-
operation. The knowledge
that our fellow citizens
solidly support our efforts
is a tremendous stimulus to
police morale,

We hope to greet you and
your neighbors Friday ev-
ening April 27, 1973,

Sincerely
H,L, ERHOLM, Chrm,
Dance Committee
Scotch Plains Police-
men's Benevolent As-

sociation,

To the Editor:
WANTEO-Crange Toad-

stool with adorable Pixie
sittlnj at its' base, 2-1/2
feet high and about SO lbs. It
was sitting in our yard - a
gift to my husband and it
belongs to us nat to the par-
son who has it now. If
anyone knaws of its
whereabouts won't you
please see that it is re-
turntJ''

Very truly yours,
BETTY LINDNER

Dear Editor:
To my fellow consumers:

regarding the meat boycott,
why not apply the pressure
to the source of the pro-
blem?

protest to the skies to
the senators and congress-
men who iaw 1/3 (one-

third) of the wheat crop
leave the country! It was
that sale, rather than the
greed of the meat industry,
which drove up the price of
animal feed and thus of
meat.

So: eat your meat, but
complain to the right de-
partment!

MRS. CAROL SHICHMAN

Gentlemen:
Thanks to advances be-

ing made in research la-
boratories and other medi-
cal facilities, progress is
being made In the fight
against cancer. This year
an estimated 222,000Am-
ericans lives will be saved
from this disease. How-
ever, many of these people
will have had major opera-
tioM which drastically
changed the normal rou-
tine of life.

After the doctors have
performed their opera-
tions, and the hospitals
have cared for these
patients, their physical
needs have been met. Un-
fortunately, however, many
of us who have had opera-
tion,5 which change body
functions need more than
the immediate ' medical
care to get us back on
the road (J full recovery.

A nsw group Is being
formed to meet the needs
of Union County residents
who have undergone an
"oatomy" operation. On
Monday evening, April 2,
at 8:00 p.m., a meeting
will be held at 512 West-
minster Avenue, Elizabeth,
to organize a self-help re-
habilitation program for
ostomates.

Inasmuch as it is ex-
tremely difficult to locate
individuals who have had
this operation, 1 would like
to extend an invitation to
any oitomate to join us
at this meeting.

Additional information
may be obtaln-gd from the
American Cancer Society
by calling 354-7373or 232-
0641,

AL DE LORENZO

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

The relentless drone of huge jetliners hovering
in their holding patterns is a familiar nighttime sound
to residents of many Union County communities. The
tense whining of a jet engine straining toward touch-
down at Newark International Airport is all-too-well
known to Elizabeth residents who have been jolted
out of their sleep by planes overhead. Another com-
mon but annoying nocturnal noise Is the surging
thrust of a Boeing 707 strainingBkyward,

And the Situation at Newark Airport is not ex-
clusively a problem for residents of northern New
jersey. It cuts across urban, suburban and rural
areas as well,

I think it's time we establish a curfew on air-
craft operations during normal sleeping hours. This
is of course far from the ultimate solution we all
desire for noise pollution. It is, however, a reas-
onable short-term approach that will provide im-
mediate relief to the residents of Elizabeth and other
eastern Union County communities who share with
many millions of Americans the burden of round-
the-clock jet engine noise._

Obviously, such an action might represent a slight
inconvenience to the airlines and the relative hand-
ful of passengers who fly during those hours when
most airplanes are carrying cargo. However, we must
weigh on the scale the airlines' minor inconvenience
against the public's right to domestic tranquility.

Studies by acoustics experts have indicated that the
noise impact of a jetliner taking off or landing is 10
times more disturbing during sleeping hours, when it
is much more difficult for the human being to assimi-
late sounds, than is the case during waking hours,

I suspect the anti-curfew forces would argue that
such a restriction would be impractical and unnec-
essary. Yet such curfews already are in effect here
in Washington's National Airport and in Tokyo, Lon-
don, Geneva, Zurich and Los Angeles, among other
cities, I see no reason why the people of Union
County and other areas surrounding Newark Air-
port should receive any less consideration than resi-
dents of those cities where the curfew already is in
effect.

I believe the time has come for the Federal Gov-
ernment to take a long look at the possibility of
banning commercial landings and take-offs during
the hours when most people are trying to sleep.
Several other Congressmen representing districts

near large airports have joined me in co-sponsoring
legislation to create a nine-man commission to in-
vestigate the possibility of establishing such a night-
time curfew. The Commission we envision would be
composed of nine members who would be charged
with reporting their findings and recommendations to
the Congress within six months, The panel would in-
clude the administrators of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency and the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, two representatives of the aviation industry and
five public members.

Because people have a fundamental human right to
a decent night's sleep, I think the commission should
be established swiftly, Newark has already been des-
ignated as an international airport. Before the in-
creased frequency or lights numbs us into an army
of insomniacs, we should act quickly to get this
commission created, and I intend to fight to establish
this panel as soon as possible,
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With the widespread lack of understanding of our
free enterprise system, it Is obvious that its prin-
ciples need to be taught, The state of Arizona has
done something about this problem. It has required
that all high school students be instructed in the essen-
tials and benefits of our free enterprise system.

Many have questioned the manner in which many of
our public-school teachers and college professors
approach the subject of the American free enterprise
system.

Because of the great importance which the free
enterprise system holds in American life, it is ad-
vocated that young people be given a better under-
standing of this system- how it operates, the role of
profits, and what the system actually does.

It can reasonably be argued that the public schools,
which are themselves supported largely by taxes paid
by businesses operating under the free enterprise
system, should give to students a working knowledge
—a frame of reference, if you please —of our econo-
mic system, so that they will not blindly accept at-
tacks which may be made upon our system by radical
socialists who want to see a eolleetivist system in-
stalled in the United States.

In 1971, the Arizona legislature enacted and the
governor approved a new section for the state's sta-
tutes on education'; ''All public high schools shall
give instruction on the essentials and benefits of the
free enterprise system." The section defined free
enterprise as meaning "an economic system charac-
terized by private or corporate ownership of capital
goods, by investments that are determined by private
decision rather than by state control, and by prices,
production, and the distribution of go'ods that are
determined in a free manner,"

A syllabus or outline of instruction was subsequen-
tly prepared by state public-school officials to Im-
plement the legislation. It is regarded, by those who
understand the free enterprise system as an excellent
basis for study.

What we. all need to know and understand are the
basic principles of how free enterprise works, the
role of profits in keeping it oiled and functioning,
and the meaning of such a free economic system to
every individual American's present and future free-
dom, well-being, and prosperity.

No responsible person advocates that such teaching
be carried out to the exclusion of information about
other systems and ways of life. There are high
schools which today are doing an excellent job of in-
forming their students about communism and other
colleetivist systems.

What students need is a true picture of our system
and how it works so that an adequate comparison
can be made with other systems. Otherwise, they
have no "frame of reference,1' as one observer put
it, to judge the virtues of a free system apinst a
state-controlled one.

In Arizona it is not required that the study of free
enterprise be taught by a social science teacher, but
each school may select the teacher most fitted for the
task. Finally, the state supplies suitable teaehlngma-
wrials on a bibliography of textbooks and other
sources on the free enterprise system.

Failure to give our young people an understanding
of our economic system could easily result in its
being underminded and eventually lost - to the detri-
ment of the American way of life and with the aboli-
tion or dilution of individual freedom.

April 1973
You are the hope of beauty and the birth
Of life and death—come, welcome home again!

- Anne Lawler
The second quarter of the year begins with April,

which also contains April Fool's Day, Easter (on
the 22nd this year) and happy tax-paying day on the
15th, when millions of Americans must make final
income tax payments for the year 1972,

On the 6th in 1917, Congress declared war on
Germany, which doomed the Kaiser and the German
monarchy and eventually, indirectly, produced Adolph
Hitler, On the same day in 1830, the Mormon Church
was founded, (The Greeks in America celebrate the
6th as the Anniversary of the Greek war for inde-
pendence.)

• On, the 9th in 1865, General Robert E. Lee finally
surrendered his Army of Northern Virginia, perhaps
the ' most ably-led in-the nation's history, at Appo-
mattox, Virginia, to a generous U.S. Grant. The 10th
is the birthday anniversary of the. founder of the
Salvation Army, William Booth,

The famed Halifaxf(N.C.) resolutions, calling for
independence, date from the 12th in 1776, and largely
influenced tha Continental Congress later that year
to fbliow the Halifax example. One of the greatest
Americans and for eight years (1800-1808) President
Thomas Jefferson was born at Shadwell, Virginia, on
the 13th in 1743.

The Huguenot Society observes the 13th, the day of
the signing of the Edict of Nantes, halting the perse-
cution of Protestants' in France in 1598. Henry IV
signed this act of freedom; Louis XIV revoked it in
1685, and Protestants were apin persecuted.
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Mayors Declare American
Field Service Week

Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fanwood and Mayor William Kitsz of Scotch
Plains declared March 31st to April 7th official "AFS WEEK."
in the two communities.

DOG

ALL BREEDS

8 Week Course ^ ^ §

CLASSES IN
WiSTFIELD

Enroll Now
Thursday P.M. - Saturday,

NJ.,,DOG COLLEGE
687-2393

Paivi Lindgren (Finland) Is shown selling an AFS Friendship Bond
to Scotch Plains Mayor William Kitsz and to Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp. Planning ths Bond Sale are (front row, left to right)
Michel Pallavlcinl (Corsica), Kimpei Ole Munei (Kenya) and Elena
Costa(Chili),

This "Weak" will start with a
campaign to raise funds to
bring an American Field Service
Exchange student to the Scotch
Plains -Fanwood High School next
year, On Saturday, March 3lst
at 10:00 a.m. members of the high
school AFS Club and their friends
under the leadership of Elaine
Stolaroff, Club President, will
sell Friendship Bonds door to
door. Anyone not contacted may
mail a contribution to Mrs. Don-
aid Spaneer, 19 Homestead Terr.,
Scotch Plains.

The official "AFS WEEK" will.
end April 6th with an AFS In-
ternational day in the High
School. Eighteen Students from
surrounding high schools will be
guests for the day. They are:
Lisbeth Broggard and Birglt
Hjermov from Denmark, Fable
Cordero from C031& Rica,
Targlna de Ar»jo Filho and Fel-
iclano de Azevedo from Brazil,
Naoko Nakagawa from japen, Ann
Frances Todd from Australia,
Johannes Shock from Austria,
Caroline Hume from the United
Kingdom, Van Luc and Song Chul
Kim from Vietnam, PeterUrech
from Switzerland, Juan Alarcon
from Chili, and MfturoCalvifrom
Italy, The other guests are
American students who studied
abroad under the auspices of the
AFS program. They are Paul
Hogan and Karla Church from
Cranford High School, Marilyn
Bau.Tiel from The Jonathan Day-
ton Regional High School in
Springfield, and Kristen Hanson
from Summit High School.

The AFS Day will include two
assembly programs, seminars,
an aftee-school reception when
students, teachers and Chapter
members may meet informally
with the students. A party in the
evening will follow dinner in
the home of the host student.
Scholarship Prop-am brings
about 3,000 students each year
from about 60 countries to study
as Seniors in an American High
School and to live with an Am-
erican family. The cost to the
local Chapter Is $850,00 for the ""
year according to Mrs, M. Doug-
las Seals, Chapter President.

.This Program also sends Am-
erican students abroad to study
either for a summer or for a
full year, A graduate of the
Scotch Plainfl-Fanwgod Hi|hv
School last year, Bill jolly,
is currently studying in Belgium,

An AFS aLuda u in Maryland,
Kimpei Oie Munel, is spending

three weeks in Scotun Plains

while he participates In the World
Youth Forum at the United Na-
tions. He is from Kenya. The
hosting family is Mr, and Mrs,
Stanley Hockheiser an3 their dau-
ghter Ellen. Kimpei will be
a guest at all events during the
"AFS WEEK."

HEATHERHAVEN
PROFESSIONAL

GROOMING
formerly Duffy & Pals

NEW! SAVE1

Dogs of the Month
April

Collins & Bull Dogs
Small Dogs
$2.00 Off Clippings - $1,00 Off Baths
Large Dogs
$3.00 Off Clippings - $2.00 Off Baths

i y Appointment

322-1770 or 233-0521
Watch for next month's dog

SUBSCRIBE
to the

"TIMES"

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Fitted
Broken Lensts Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N J ,

LAST DAY SALE
AT 1112 NORTH AVE,

ON SAT,, MAR. 31ST
OPEN THAT DAY TO 5 P.M.

WE ARE

MOVING
TO

127 WATCHUNG AVE.
IN PLAINFIELD

ON OR ABOUT APRIL 5 1973

SO WE ARE HAVING A

MOVING SALE
Largf NEW assortmtnt of
SINGLE KNITS FOR SPRING

Values to $5,00

$ 1. Yd.

Largt NEW Assortment of
POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS FOR SPRING

Values to $10.00 1 . 9 9 2 . 4 9 2 . 9 9 Yd.

For Girls - Large Selection of NEW

SPRINC DRESSES, SUNSUITS & SPORTSWfAR

AT A FRACTION OF WBIR ORIGINAL PRICES

Tuesday • Friday IQiJO- 4i3O Solufrtnv 10 • 1 j3O Closed Mondays

POLSKIN'S 'SSfig
"Win* iviiythmy It Alwsvi on WU

1112 North Avcnut Parking Available
MainfMd (Mt>n.N.iiHt<mdNti6H.«i 757-1300 .

FANWOOD COLONIAL

Immaculate seven rooms • lovely living room with fire-
place formal dining room kitchen with new Magic Chef
self-cleaning range and garbage disposal cheerful fam-
ily room and 1/2 bath all on the first floor, Three good
sized bedrooms on the second floor. Centered on a tree
shaded 100 x 160' lot, within walking distance of trans-
portation and shopping.

552,300

Eves: Marie C. Wahlberg 753-4524
Dorothea Baun 232-B643
Maurice Duffy 88&75B3
Henry M. Ciane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656

r ^

Members: J Westfield Board of Beoltors
i Somerset Board ol Realtors

Ploinfield M-L.S.

PETEBSon-HinciE RcEncv
Realtor
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D/ST/NCT/Ve CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfiild Ave

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

"Theie Is An Art To
Good Framing"
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RELY ON THE PROS FOR

• Printing

• Duplicating
Services

• Mailing Services .Typing

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 322-8900

Fil l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J.

Pltase entei my subscription to THE TIMES for one 1,1)
yeai Attached is $5,00 ( check, cash) to covei cost
ol same.

Name

Address
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A Biking He Will Go!
— Maine To Washington

if you're driving anywhere in the NBW England area this waek, you
just might spot large groups of cyclists along the way. Look
clonelyl Frederick j . Monoid, j r . of Fanwood just might be among
them. If he is, you'll then know that you're actually seeing the Bow-
doin College bicycle marathon.

How does a college celebrate
an anniversary? BowdoinCollep
in Maine has a 175th Anniversary
Campaign Program on tap this
year , , . , and In order to gen-
erate interest in the program
and to discuss the nation-wide
fund drive with groups of al-
umni, parents and friends. Stu-
dents at the college decided to
sponsor a bikeathonl While many
of the students %vill spend spring
vacation Joining the bikeathon in
•'bits and pieces" along the 700-
mile route from Bowdoin, Maine
to Washington, only three stu-
dents plan to make the entire trip
—Honold among them, Fred is
a member of the class of 1974,
and has been a summertime n:aff
member of the Scotch Plains
Times.

With hundreds of fellow stu-
dents and faculty members
cheering them on and the Bow-
doin College Band playing, the
starter group left with a rous-
ing send-off on Tuesday, March
20, The trip will take them 13
days.

The first rest break was in Port-
land, Maine, where the cyclists
stopped at Longfellow Square in
the shadow of a statue of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow, one of
the most illustrious alu-nnl of
Maine's oldest institution of
higher learning, A group of
Portland area alumni scheduled a
reception for the bikers at the
Portland Club,

By the time they reach Wash-
ington for a formal reception on
the steps of the Capitol at noon
on April 2, the students will have
pedaled through or around
Portsmouth, N.H., Newburyport,
Topsfield, Concord, Framing-
ham, Worcester and Auburn,
Massachusetts; Rockvllle, Hart-
ford, New Britain, Bristol, Wa-
tertown and Dunbury, Conn.',
White Plains, Nyack and Tarry-
town, N.Y.; Pompcon Lakes, pa-
terson, Morristownand Fleming-
ton, N.J.; Norristown and Phila-
delphia, Pa.-, Wilmington, Deli",
and Baltimore, Md.

An informal Washington recep-
tion for the students is scheduled

for 7 p.m. April 1 at the Capitol
Hill Quality Courts Motor Inn.
Planning to greet the cyclists on
the steps of the nation's capitol

next day are both Maine's U.S.
Senators, Edmund S, Muskie and
William D, Hathaway; and the
state's two U.S. Representatives,

Pater N. Kyros and William S.
Cohen, Congressman Cohen,, a
member of Bowdoin's Class of
1962, will join the students in
Baltimore and pedal the last leg
of the journey to Washinponwlch
them,
P.S. By the way if you're NOT
motoring through Naw England
this week, you may still see Hon-
old, possibly when he returns
home. Simply look for extremely
well developed calf muscles!

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
TIMES

CALL 322-5266

Queen City

Announces New

Interest Plan
John P.O'Keeffe, president and

chairman of the board of Queen
City Savings, announced today
that effective with the quarterly
period beginning April 1st, the
Association will pay 5% a year,
compounded and paid quarterly,
from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal on all regular pass-
book savings accounts.

According to O'Keeffe, 3% a
year is the highest interest rate
In thrt country paid on regular,
insured passbook savings.

"Our 5% day of deposit to day
of withdrawal account is one of
the best, most flexible types of
accounts around for In-and-out
money because It combines top
yield and Immediate accessibility
of funds without risk of losing ft
single day's earnings as long as
a balance of $10 remains on de-
posit until the eni of the calen-
dar quarter,'1 O'Keeffe said.

Queen City Savings will also
continue to offer other high-
earning" savings plans, including
its 5-1/4% Crown Passbook Ac-
count and savings certificates
paying up to 6% a year.

WARDUW COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

An integrated College Preparatory

School for Boys in Grades K-12

Boys with reading problems
receive special attention

ENTRANCE EXMMUTIONS
For Grades 1 - 6 - 8:30 Sat,., April 7

1030 Central Ave., PlainfieSd

For G rades 7 - 1 1 - 8 :30 Sat , , A p r i l 7

1295 Inman Ave., Edison

For Information Phone 754-1882

AT THE HOME RANCH

SCOTCHWOOD FLORIST
265 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD

322-4569
Beautiful Hanging Baskets

BONSAI
ILiOANT ARRANGEMiNTS

SCOTCHWOOD
FLOWER CLUB

— Fresh Cut Flowers •
MEMBERSHIP * 1 ft00 4 Weekly Deliveries

MONTHLY S^OOO , , „ (L,

MEMBERSHIP » 4 g u u 12 Monthly
WEEKLY
MEMBERSHIP 168 0 0

52 Weeklv Deliveries

'I \

Special Reductions
on fish and supplies

(as long as supply lasts)

The Glass Menagerie
Aquarium

Blue Ribbon Shopping Plaza
94 North Ave., Garwood

f"

A temp/of* Lint of Tropical
Fish & Supplies

Hours:
Mon, thru Sat,, 10 A.M..to 9 P.M.
Sun, 10 AM. to 8 P.M. T89-04T7

•ililiiiilliliilliiiliillliiliiiilliiiiiiliiiHiiiiiiiiilliiiiiUliiiHiHiiiliiHliilililiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiilliih

! The Vail-Deana School 1
| Established 1869 . 1

| • A non-discriminatory preparatory co-educational
I school of 184 students, grades K-12-

1 • Comprehensive academic and extracurricular
programs-

• Individualized instruction within grade levels /
as well as professional guidance services-

1
I
1
1 TESTING DATES

April 14
May 19
By appointment

618 Salem Avenue
Elizabeth. N.J.. 07207

flrades 7-11
orates 1-11
Kindergarten

Telephone
201-351-3141

Try Our
Butter Cookies

I
San Francisco

Sourdough
Bread

"Where Quality Comes First,"

ORDER CAKES
for all special

occasions!!

STTIMS OPEN
SUNDAYS

INC,

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
814 Pork Ave. at 7th St. 50 Bayard St. 28 South Bridije 11 Homlllon St.

755.1746 249-1243 722.1414 356-3060



Noted Politico's
Will Address
Women's Caucus

The Union County Women's Po-
litical Caucus (UCWPC) will par-
ticipate in the first annual New
Jersey Woman's Political Cau-
cus convention to be held on
March 31, 1973 in Hickman Hall
of Douglass College, New Bruns-
wick. "Coalition for Political
power" Is the theme of this day-
long convention which begins at
6:00 a.m. and continues until
5:00 p,m,

The purpose of the convention
will be to formulate an action
program for the coming year;
adopt a permanent state struc-
ture; and elect statewide officers.

Assemblywoman Ann Klein of
Morristown, candidate for the
Democratic gubernatorial nom-
ination; Somerset County Free-
holder Doris W. Dualaman, Re-
publican from Bernardsvllle and
president of the Naw jersey As-
sociation of Chosen Freeholders;
and Dr. Ethel Allen, Republican
Councilwoman from Philadelphia
will be the featured speakers
during the morning general ses-
sion.

Following the morning session,
there will be a series of work-
shops dealing with practical poll-
tics and pressing social issues.
UCWPC president Sondra Mark-
man of Fanwood will partici-
pate in a workshop entitled, "How
to Get Your Caucus off the
Ground."

Other UCWPC members parti-
cipating in the conference In-
clude-. Roberta Nalven of Plain-
field who will preside over the
conference; Elizabeth Cox of
Summit who will serve as Par-
liamentarian and who wrote the
constitution to be adopted; and

^Family Night

At Shackamaxon

Shackamaxon School "Opsns
the Door to Learning" at the pTft.
Family Night on Wednesday, Ap-
ril 4 , 1973. At 7:30 p.m. the
school will open to allow fam-
ilies to view tha Art Show by
Shackamaxon students. The
school halls are filled with a
great variety of artistic projects
prepared under the direction of
Mr. Sanford Harlan,

At 8-.00 p.m. children and their
parents will go to the All-pur-
pose Room. There they will jour-
ney through the school, by means
of a slide presentation, as the
year's accomplishments are
summed up. Mr. Elliot Solomon,
Principal of Shackamaxon School,
will narrate. Boy Scout Troop
130 will conduct the flag cere-
mony. Refreshments will be
served.

Not New
The idea of getting some-

thing for nothing isn't new.
That's what discovered and
settled our country.

-News, Buffalo.

M'yra*ilrkin of Cranford, and El-
izabeth Pedro of Linden, who
worked on the various planning

Attendansa ai all workshops
and general sessions will be open
to the public. A. $5.00 regis-
tration fee ($2 for students) will
be collected the day of the con-
ference. As no food will be
provided, participants are urged
to bring their lunches, Coffee

will be availabledWtngthe work-
shops. Free child care will be
available throughout the day for
those who preregister for this
service.

For further information re-
garding the conference, child
care or transportation to New
Brunswick, please contact- San-
dra R. Markman, 125 Woodland
Avenue, Fanwood, 889-5289.

Variance For
Martine Ave.
Building

The Fanwood Board of Adjust-
ment recently panted a variance

to Robert Mandel for expansion
of his building at 44 Martine Ave-
nue, South, Mandel plans to build
on both sides of the building.

The existing building will be
extended on the right into "the
parking lot to abut the bakery,
while the left side will be ex-
tended to abut a new building now
under construction there.

rn
VENEERS

« METAL
INLAYS

GUARANTIED
SAFE

I.

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
pieces of wood or
metal furniture, Take*

only minutei; and it's econom-
ical! You love yourself th«
timi and miisy work and h
the fun of finishing.

Recommended by ABC-TV,
Womsns Doy Magazine, and W

POOR RICHARD'S
1762 1 . Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Open Tues,, Thurs,, Fri,, Sat.

232-5333

DEALERS
WELCOME

H i MOVE VARNISH, PAINT
RECANE CHAIR IEATS

EXPERT REFMISMNG SERVICE

1

|

§
1

Judy's Bygones

M STRIPPING CENTER
1701 E, Second St., Cor, Hunter Ave,,
Scotch Plains ' 322-4433

Top prices paid for unusual furniture in any condition

FREE CANING BOOKLET
With This Ad

• Dry Sink
« Marble top server
m Library table withts

claw ftet

washstand

a Hall seat
• Tinwear and Crocks

- HOUSE SALES -

Caning & R.ffnl.hing SUpP//«

1328 South Avs, r Plolnfield
(by Margie's Cakebox)

Thujs. & Sat. 11 to 4:30
Thurs,lEve. 6 to 9 p.m.
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Antique Alley
EAST SECOND STREET IN SCOTCH PLAINS

ANTIQUE OF THE WEEK
at THE TURN-STYLE

Amberina Pitcher and 8 cranberry, amethyst & amber

tumblers - thumb print and other varied patterns

COMPLETE U H 1 OF FURNITURE, CUT
GLASS. CHINA I COLLECTIBLES - ANTIQUES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

COME IN AND BRWSE

1631 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N J .

Won..- Sit. 11 to 5
322-1619

EILEEN'S ANTIQUES ETC.

Round Oak Table

with Queen Ann Legs

48" diameter

Furniture bought and sold

1719 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ .

ESTATE SALES 322-2323

The Bi l l Ringer

• Tinwtar
• China
• Glass

Spec/a/ of Wstfc

OAK DESK CHAIR
S33.00

1707 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

HOURS 11 TO 4 Closed Monday 322-9119

ANTIQUES
Danish ship wheel hand hewn -100 years old

2 saddles 1 cowboy and 1 English riding

100 year old mahogany drop leaf table

2.matching chairs - velvet upholstery

& hand carved backs

, Featuring Oil Paintings by Local Artists

1719 East Stcond St., 322-1711 Scotch Plains

The Turn-Style
1723 E Second St, Scotch Plains

Victorian
doll bed A chest,

antique lamps,
oldtr books, .
si/vtr candleholdBrs,
mirrors, framms,
chests of drawers,
tables, china
i glassware

322-7026

9:30- 5

Antiques & 2nd Hmd Furnituie Bought 8. SoW

Estate Sales Appraisals Mon. • Sat,



#1 MUIR #2 COLES # 3 BRUNNER
M i s s MICHELLE DiGROSS Mis, DEBRA LYNN MAWBY

I '

# 4 SCHOOL 1 #5 EVERGREEN # 6 LaGRANDE
Miss KIM CONFALONEMiss LISA SANGUILIANO

# 7 SHACKAMAXON # 8 McGINN # 9 ST. BARTHOLOMEW
Miss KRIS ZIERMAN Misi A T U N f A ROGALLI

SCOTCH PLAINS -
FANWOOD

MISS LITTLE LEAGUE
CONTEST

YOU MAY VOTE FOR AS MANY GIRLS AS YOU WISH, AND AS OFTEN AS*YOU WISH,

TO VOTE; PLACE AS MANY PENNIES INTO THE COIN SLOT NUMBERED WITH

THE SAME NUMBER THAT APPEARS ABOVE THE GIRL'S PICTURE TH AT YOU WISH

TO VOTE FOR. EACH PENNY WILL COUNT AS ONE VOTE FOR THAT GIRL /

IF YOU CAN'T MAKE UP YOUR MIND AS TO WHICH GIRL TO VOTE FOR, YOU

MAY P L A C i YOUR VOTES INTO THE SLOT MARKED " A L L SHARE." THIS SLOT

WILL B I COUNTED SEPARATELY AND DIVIDED BETWEEN ALL THE GIRLS, EACH

RECEIVING AN 1QUAL SHARE.

IF YOU WISH TO VOTE BY CHECK YOU MAY MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: MISS

LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST, AND MAIL TO P.O. BOX 371 SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW

JERSEY 07076, CHECK MUST BE RECEIVED fY_ SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1973.

PLEASE INDICATE FOR WHICH GIRL YOU ARE VOTING EITHER ON THE CHECK

OR WITH A NOTE ATTACHED.

FINAL COUNTING WILL BE DONE AT THE COMMUNITY ROOM OF THE SUBURBAN

TRUST COMPANY, SECOND STREET AND PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, ON

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 16, 1973 AT 8:00 P M. ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND,

CONTEST STARTS ON MARCH 19. 1973 AND WILL END ON SATURDAY APRIL 14, 1973

THANK YOU,

MISS L ITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST COMMITTEE

Miss Little League Boosters

KRAUTTER'S
FANWOOD

Cornsr of Martin© & South Avtnues

322-4545

"THE LAWN & GARDEN PEOPLE"

ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAVINGS
246 South Avenue, Fanwood, N J .

ONE Elizabathtown Plaza
342 Westminster Avenue
314 Elizabeth Avenue

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY

Telephone all offices 351-1000

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Av§., Scotch Plains

322-4493

435B Springfitld Ave,, Berkeley Htights

464-7454

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
WINES-LIQUORS- BEER

373 Park Ave. , Scotch Plains

Free Delivery ~ 322-7676

THE CACHE,
AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY

CANADIAN ESKIMO CARVINGS
CUSTOM FRAMING

ARTS • CRAFTS . GIFTS

Located at the HOME RANCH

265 South Ave, , 322-4424 Femwood, N.J.

FANWOOD LIQUORS
BEER-WINE-LIQUOR

61 South A v t n u t , Fanwood, N J .

322-5600

BREYERS ICE CREAM LUNCH & FOUNTAIN

THE
FANWOOD CORNER STORE

(In t h t middle of the block)

NJ Lottery MODELS &
Claim Center SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FLORIDA ORANGE BASKET
Tree RipB Citrus Fruit

Direct from our Groves ,

GIFT BASKETS

217 LnGrande Avt,, Fanwood, NJ .

322-5452

DEAN OIL M;
FANWOOD. NEW JERSEY

322-5700

Fuel Oil For Commerce And Industry

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
FANWOOD OFFICE

45 Martine Avt«, South, Fanwood, N J .

756.5000 322-9000

CHARLES LECHER, INC.
CUSTOM MADE

DRAPES UPHOLSTERY

SLIP COVERS FURNITURE

405 Park Ave. , Scotch P la ins , N J .
Opp. City Hall

Paul Szmaida
Marie Szmaida 322-8774

RICHARD'S CORNER
. Delicious Meals . Take-Out Orders

1638 East Second Str tet , Scotch Pla ins, N.J.

322.9797



High
Band In
Jazz Contest

The Scotch piains-Fanwood
High School Moonglower Stage
Band participated recently in the
High School jazz Ensemble Fes-
tival at the Berklae College of
Music in Boston, This fifth an-
nual event, sponsored by the Na-
tional Association of jazz Educa-
tors and the Barklee College of

Notes "Catholic
Schools^ Week

In conjunction with Catholic
Schools Waek 1973 - March 25
to March 31. Sr. Marie Gagliano,
M.P.F., Principal of St. Bartho-
lomaw School reported the fol-
lowing:

We are very proud to announce
that one of our eighth grade stu-
dents, Catherine Feiselar, is the
recipient o* a $1,600 scholarship
to Mount St. Mary's Academy
in North Plainfield, '

In a contest sponsored by the
American Cancer Society, one of
our third-graders, jean Bannon,
won first prize in her division
and was awarded a $50 bond. An-
other third-grader, Laura Al-
civar, was presented with a prize
of $10 by the AAA for her win-
ning poster on safety, On Feb-
ruary 10 the Knights of Columbus
Council 5730 held its annual spel-
ling bee, and the winners were
Anna DiNizio, Janice Ivanitz and
Kathy Bonner,

Thursday evening, March 8,
marked the end of many, weeks of
preparation for the students who
participated in the science fair,
under the direction of our sci-
ence coordinator, Sr, Jane Feltz.

The art exhibit, sponsored by
;Mrs, Barbara O'Brien, displayed-
-poster, collages, etc.," made "by
our young artists in grades one,
two and three.
; In January of this year our
students took part in the Areh-

i diocesan Tasting Program provi-
ded by the Scholastic Testing
Service Corporation. We are
very pleased with the results,
This is a tribute to both tea-
chers and parents. Congratula-
tions.

"Charlie Brown"
Opens April 8

You're A Good Man Charlie
Brown will be presented by the
Racquets Club Players of Short
Hills on Sunday, April 8, 1973
at 3-00 p.m. at Holy Trinity High
School Auditorium, Trinity PL,
Wastfield, N.J.
• Featured will be Ralph Evans
as Charlie Brown, Ralph Evans
is a professional ice Performer
with major productions including
Radio CityMusic Hall, The Holly-
wood Ice Revue and Carnival on
Ice. He is also a television per-
former and choreographer in
such showa as the Tonight Show
and Colgate Comedy Hour,

Ralph Evans is the owner of
Ralph Evans Ice Skating School In
Westfield and Short Hills.

Stephen Lentz is Linus, Steve
has appeared in many "Fun
Nights" presented by the Rac-
quets Club Players.

All the proceeds from this
production will be donated to Two
Worlds.

Two Worlds headed by Father
Richard Garcia, is in the pro-
cess of opening "Renaissance
House," which will provide a good
and wholesome environment for
disadvantaged youngsters who
are in need of a different envir-
onment.

Tickets for, the show are $2.00
for adults and $1.00 for children.
Tickets can be obtained at The
Ralph Evans Ice Skating School
on North Ave, in Weatfield.

Music, tttractia "'Sixty v ;but^
standing high school stage and
j.\zz bands from the northeast.
During the Festival, each band
plays a twelve minute per-
formance which is judged
and scored by groups of well-
known jazz musicians and educa-
tors. The best of the day's par-
ticipating groups are selected to
participate In the Festival Fin-
als, an eveningconcert-comptti-
tion. In addition to the band com -
petition, there are a number of

'clinics, workshops; concerts, and
demonstrations held throughout
the day which the student musi-
cians may attend.

While the Moonglowers did not
make the finals, two of its twenty-
two musicians. Bill Salmon and
John Siegel, were selected to
play in the all-star Festival
Workshop Band, Bill was chosen
for his excellent tenor saxophone
solo work in the Muonglower se-
lections "Is That So?" and "On
A Clear Day," John was selec-

ted on the basis of'his trombone
solo in "On A Clear Day.1'1 The
Moonglowers also played a jazz
waltz entitled "The Swizzler."

The all-star Festival Band
performed at the evening con-
cert - competion before an ov-
erflow audience at the Naw En-
gland Life Hall. The group was
conducted by Phil Wilson, trom-
bonist-arranger for the Dorsey
Brothers Orchestra, Woody Her-
man and Buddy Rich, Mr. Wil-
son is now Chairman of the Berk-

lee Trombone-Department, Fea- '
tured with the Festival Band was
Gary Burton, one of the world's
finest vibraharp players.

Musical preparation for the
Moonglower performance was
under the direction of the high
school band director, Garry Wat-
stein. Student conductor John
Siegel directed the band at the
Festival. Arrangements for the
Moonglower trip to Boston were
made by the SP-F Music Boos-
ters Association.
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Now's the time to prepare for a beautiful lawn and
garden! The place to buy supplies . . . our friendly

home owned hardware store!

No. 8110-
U175

DOUBLE
EDGE

TRIMMER

PATCO
6000 SQ. FT.
COVERAGE

5"
24-4-6

LONG
HANDLE

8828

Tmue

PATCG
GRASS ̂ EED

* * * * ! » CASH & CARRY ONLY
• « • SP

3 • 50 Ib BAGS
GARDEN LIME

$1.20$1.14
plus 6 r tax

WITH COUPON ONLY
expires April 3

LIMIT
3 bags

#

#

JERSEITE 4 LB.

MEI BLUE 4 LB.

DURA TURF 4 LB.

NK-100 5 LB.

RAPID GREEN 5 LB.

$5.95
$5.95
$3,95
$4.98
$2.95

VEGETABLE SEEDS
BOX OF 36

2 l /4
n PEAT POTS

REG $133 SALE $1 .00

403 BERGKMAN STREET
CORNER OF NORTH AVE,

HOURS MON.-FRI, 7:30-5:00
SAT. 8:00-1:00 -

756-4000
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

It's hard to keep up with it all. You watch the ten o'clock news
ftt night and, with the kids in bed now and the house quiet at last
you have time, finally to reconstruct your own day . . . the kills
you made, and the losses, the stupidity and the pain, the rashness
and the wisdom, The particles of that day settle down to a gentle
roar around your ears and, filtered through that roar comes the
tasty tidbits from an award-wiimlng news team,

Methadone-under-the-table. Special report: there were 700 rapes
in Naw York City last year alone. The pay Care Mess, Cheating-
on-Welfare, Food-Costs-Higher-Yet and some genius says that if
wts could stop eating everything would be okay, •

And in back of it all, like some splinter In the stainless-steel
consciousness of the seventies . , , Wounded Knee,

Wounded What? On, that. The Indians again. We cannot, even In
our most serious moments, take the Indians seriously. We have no
understanding of the Indians, We are not sure that we really believe
they are for real (Time Magazine claims that the Indians are prolong-
ing the deadlock for more publicity and are staging things.) We
know the history of Wounded Knee and how so many Indians were
killed there and that was a sin, surely. We heard that one demand
of Indian militants is that the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
consider 371 violations of United State Treaties with the Indians.
But don't think about that. Don't think about sin. Everything is a
sin, surely. Don't think about violations against Indians, Isn't
there a Bureau or something that gets paid to do that? I mean, In-
dians? Are they kidding? You moan there are still real ones left
and that they're still hanging in there?

This Is not about Indians, not really. It is about us and History,
personal and national Hlsiory. A sense of history is something
which no person or nation can ever function properly without. Yet
it never ceases to amaze me how often we try.

We in this country have had a collective frontal lobotomy as far as
history is concerned. Each generation screams louder than the last
and pulls us all into Its primal scream. Generations seem to be
separated by five Instead of seven or ten years now, Todayls songs
and fashions are up in the attic tomorrow and the day after res-
seurected and called nostalgia.

The forties? Nostalgia? What does that make anybody who grew
up in the forties, who Is still young-looking? Chopped liver? They're
already "bringing back" the fifties in songs and plays and clothing,
the buzzards who hovered overhead before the fifties even died.
Bringing them back? Those of us who were teen-agers in the fifties
are still trying desperately to forget them!

What has all this got to do with Wounded Knee? This. You don't
get away from the Wounded Knees, or the Wounded Elbows or the
Wounded Psyches, anymore than you get away from the Concentra-
tion camps or the black ghettos, and trying to get away from the
history of things, to pretend they didn't happen, is our big mistake,-

Ask anybody if the Second World War isn't a humorous, antiquated
mistake, 1 look at the people I know who served in it and am sur-
prised that they are not yet old. Yet ws've had two others since.
The First World War? I've got a father-in-law who was gassed in It,
How do we relate to him? Do we hide him in a closet?

Each of us has a personal Wounded Knee in our past which we
fight daily, to forget. I am not yet forty but before I was born my
mother walked in a world of marbled halls in comparison to the world
her daughter lives in today. Making a fortune, my colorful grand-
father roared through the twenties, To me is is as far-removed
as George Washington, Yet every morning I take my mother's
laugh out Into the world with me and that same grandfather's moti-

. vatlon.
History is the undeclared baggage we all carry within us. It

makes us what we are. The Indians have always traveled light and
have little to lose at Wounded Knee because they have always known
this.

Humanities

Classes Hear

Rabbi Potok
Rabbi Simon Potok, spiritual

leader of Temple Israel, joined
the Humanities Program at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School on March 19 and March
22 when he spoke to several
classes there,

The classes, under the leader-
ship of M% Call, have been study-
ing a unit on twentieth century re -
ligion called "Mem and His
Gods," This particular theme
was chosen in order to allow
students to be able to investi-
gate and explore different ap-
proaches to man's views of God
and religion.

Much of the format was based
on a free and open-ended dis-
cussion between the students and
Rabbi Potok. Topics discussed
were- Intermarriage; the Jew-
ish view of Jesus- and the con-
cept of Mitzvot (patterns of be-
havior) as they pertain to morals,
ethics and ritual.

Rabbi Potok explained that Ju-
daism, emphasizing the Con-
tribution of the individual to so-
ciety, attempts to develop pat-
terns of behavior (mitzvot) for the
individual that will generate the
formation of 'ths good society,1

"It is within and through the
group that man achieves his

highest levels of fulfillment."
The discussion was lively and

stimulating and Rabbi Potok com-
mented that he was impressed by
the enthusiasm, interest and high
intellectual level of the student
body.

Date Set For
Paper Collection

Chris Nette and Dave Koulish,
student co-chairman of the Scotch
Piains-Fanwood Raider March-
ing Band paper drive, have ann-
ounced the date for the next col-
lection , It will be Saturday,
April 14th. The deposit site will
be in front of the high school on
Westfield Road, Scotch Plains,
Members of the community
are requested to start saving
their old newspapers now, and
to deliver them to the high school
on April 14th between 9 a.m. and
3 p,m. Telephone numbers will
be provided in the future for per-
sons unable to deliver thoir pa-

ORT Group
Meets April 2

The April meetingof the Wash-
ington Rock chapter of Women's

pars to the deposit site.
The last paper drive, held on

March 10th, was termed a " t re-
mendous success," A forty-foot
trailer was completely filled by
early afternoon. In addition to
serving an ecological function,
proceeds from the paper drive
are being used to finance the
band's participation in the Mes-
morial parade in Baltimore,
Ma-yland, on May 20th,

American ORT (Organization For
Rehabilitation Thru Training),
will feature Miss Susan Jackson,
of Susan Jackson Interiors, West-
field.

Miss Jackson will talk to
the grqup at the Jewish Commun-
ity Center, 405 Wast Seventh
Street, Piainfield at 8:1S p.m.,
Monday, April 2, 1973, about in-
terior decorating.

The Washington Rock Chapter,
which encompasses North and
South Piainfield, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, Green Brook, Dunnellen,
Piainfield and Watchung, invites
any area women interested in
joining Womens' American
ORT to attend the meeting on
April 2nd.

SPRUCE

Milled Picket Stockade

SUE
STOCKADE

PICKED UP
4x8 Panel w/post 16,95
5x8 Panel w/post 17,95
6x8 Panel w/post 28.95

VINYL COATED
CHAIN LINK

4 Feet High
9 Gauge W ire

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
•10.0ft. $195.

(CORNERS, ENDS * GATE POSTS

SLIGHTLY EXTRA)

Portable
DOG KENNEL

6* high
9 go. wire

6' wide X 10' long
COMPLETE WITH GATE

$145.00
(picked up)

ART CRAFT FENCE IMC.
WOOD & CHAIN LINK FENCING FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1340 West 7th St. S ™ A L

753-4023 .-356-8895 -469-4285

You'd love a puppy but
the dog might be too big,,.

You'd love o puppy but have
doubts about housebreaking,,.

You'd love a puppy but are afraid
your personalities might clash,,.

SAT,, MARCH 31
SUN., APRIL I

Try " peed
ALL AKC REGISTEREDWe' l l lend you an exper t hand in picking out the perfect pup for you !

• A l l breads to choose from .Complete l ine of accessories
{mm in *tock) .Med ica l & g rooming suppl ies SPECIAL PRICES ON

.Al l wormed & puppy shots . Brand Name Dog Foods COLLARS AND LEASHES
• Full Health Guarantee (Dry or Canned]

ALSO - Professional Dog Grooming
Aide! are graduates of North Jersey School of Poodle Grooming

1520 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N,J, (near Terri 11 Rd.)

322-2172

AMPLi PARKING IN RlAR

HOURS

10 A M . TO 9 P.M.

Closed Wednesday



Dinner Will Honor
Miss Little League

OH Saturday, April 28, at 6-00 p.m.. Miss Little League and her
Royal court will be guests of The jada Isle Restaurant, Terrill Road
and Second Street, Scotch Plains at a dinner in their honor, Three
former Miss Little Leagues from 5;oteh Plains-Fanwood will also
be guests, and will assist in asvardini the trophies, pictures, and
lifts donated by local businessmen. The three former Miss Little
Leagues are- 1969 - Miss Mary Kate Flanagan. 1970 -Miss Pattl
Sanguiliano, 1971 - Miss Ruth Ami Flanagan,

The jade Isle has donated the Cavaleante, Commissioner of
Little League, Walter Zehrfuhs,
Director of the Little League,
William Zekas, President of The
Little League, Frank Budlnscak,
Pres. Senior Division of Little
League, Norman Bendel, Gordon

be formally presented to the
people of Scotch plains-Panwood,
Miss Little League will officially
receive her crown and title at
this time. Miss Ruth Ann Fla-
nagan, Miss Little League of 1971
will assist in tba crowning of the
current Miss Little League, Miss
Little League, her court, and the
former Miss Little Leagues will
then tae special guests of the
Little League for the opuningday

use of the banquet hall as well as
the dinners for Miss Llttla Lea-
gue and Her Court, in addition to
their help in the Miss Little Lea-
gue Contest,

Reservations for the dinner are
being accepted now thru Satur-
day, April 14. A charge of $5.75
par person has been placed on
ths reservations, and payment
should accompany each request.
Please contact Mr. Norman Ben-
del, 564 Willow Avenue, Scotch
Plains, •NJ, 07076 or Miss Little
League Dinner Committee, P.O.
Box 371, Scotch Plains, N.j .
06076. If you have any questions
about the Contest or the dinner,
please call Mr, Bendel at 322-
1663 between 5 -9 p.m. any night.

Guests at the dinner will be:
Dep. Mayor Walter Grote, Mayor
Theodore Trumpp, Scotch Plains
Fanwood respectively, Chief
Gorskl, Fanwood Police Depart-
ment, Det. Lt, Luce, Scotch
Plains Police Departnusnt, Mr,
Fred Laberge, Superintendent of
Schools, The Rev. K. Portor j r ,
of St. John The Baptist Church,
Sister Marie, Principal of St.
Bartholomew School, L, Gene Dl

Hoelzel, Jr. co-chairman for the
Miss Little League Contest and
tha Dinner, Mr, Bendel will
act as MC for the dinner.

Also on Saturday Her Royal
Court will have a full day of
excitement. It all starts at 9-00
a.m. at the parking lot of The
Park j r . High School, where they
will form for the opening day of
little league parade, They will
ride In open convertibles cars in
the parade. Three former Miss
Little Leagues will also take
part in the parade, they are Miss
Mary Kate Flanagan, Miss Little
League for 1969, Miss Patti
Sanguiliano, 1970, Miss RuthAm
Flanagan, 1971. The parade will
proceed through town and end up
at the Little League Field, on
Westfield • Road and Route #22,
where the opening day festivities
will take place. Miss Little
League and Her Royal Court will

Library Asks Holds "Pro-

Return Of

Overdue Books
In conjunction with Rational

Library Week, • April 8 to 14,
the Scotch Plains Public Library
announced that all overdue books
may be returned during that week
without psnalty. Even though
a book may have been checked out
in 1956, it may be returned dur-
ing National Library Week with-
out paying a fine. Library Di-
rector, Mr, Norbert Bernstein,
is hopeful that many ''lost" books
will be returned to the library
at this time.

National Library Week will
begin with an opan house on Sun-
day, April 8 from two until five
p.m. at the Library. The Scotch
Plama Historical Society will
present a slide-lecture on the
history of our town on Monday,
April 9. at 8 p.m. and the St.
John Baptist Church Gospel Choir
will present a concert at 8 p.m.
on Tuesday, April 10.

A children's film, "Hanieland
Cretel1' will be shown in the li-
brary on Wednesday, April 11 at
3;30 p,m, and again at 7 p.m,
"When Comedy Was King1* will
be the featured movie for Thurs-
day, April 12, Again two show-
ings are planned.

Several demonstrations by
members of ths Fanwood -Scotch
Plains Art Association will be
given at the' library on Friday,
April 13. Bargain 'Warns of
Fanwood will do a portrait dem-
onstration in pastels from two un-
til three p.m, A clay sculpture
demonstration will be given by
Lee Renner, a Scotch Plains high
school student, at 3; 30 p.m.
Paintings by the following Art
Association members will be ex-
hibited on the walls of the li-
brary: Howard Arnold, Barbara
Adams, Ginny Hunter, Franjew-
ett, Eileen Fisher, Evelyn Chai-
ken, Audrey Stepnerji Ginny Par-
etti, Pat Conroy, Joe Schott and
Michael Kaiser,

A book sale on Saturday, April
14, will conclude the activities for
National Library Week,

baseball game,
ThB Miss Little League Contest

Committee would like to thank all
the people of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood for making this years con-
test possible, special thanks to
the National Bank of Now Jer-
sey, and all ths Ban'<s of
the towns, to the many business-
men who have displayed the coin
boxes and donated all the prizes
and awards the girls will re-

ceive, Special thanks to the J.D,
Trophy and Sporting Goods Store
on East Second Street, for the
donation of the nine trophies for
the contestants in the Miss Lit-
tle League Contest. Wa of the
contest committee would like to
say special thanks to the of-
ficers and members of the Sen-
ior Division of The Little Lea-
gue under who's auspicious this
years contest was held.
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BEDROOM

SPECIALLY PRICED AT

Double dresser.mirror
panel headboard and
4 drawer chest

Life" Workshop
On Sunday, March 18, 1973,

a Pro-Life Workshop for Youth
was held at Redeemer Lutheran
School, Westfield. Rev. Eugene
A. Relwinkel is^pastor of the host
church. More than fifty students
in grades ten through college at-
tended and were instructed as
speakers and otherwise trained to
demand unalienable right to life
of all humans as stipulated in our
Declaration of Independence,

Workshops stressed current
population reports and false sta-
tistics . being circulated con-
cerning this issue. It was noted
that Holland's stable economy
supports 982 people per square
mile in comparison with the Uni-
ted States's 57 per square mile,

Mrs, Eleanor Nash, of Scotch
Plains, covered the medical as-
pects of abortion. Legal, social,
moral and ethical problems
involving euthanasia and infanti-
cide were also included, Mrs,
Nash is a prominent speaker for
the Right to Live movement who
has accepted engagements thr-
oughout north and central New
jersey,

Mrs. Mary Elled Mulholland,
Local Coordinator, invites any
students who could not be present
to contact her for further infor-
mation at 322-2314,

Will Speak On
Learning
Disabilities

Dr. Ernest Siegel will speak
on "The Exceptional Child Grows
Up," April 10 at 8 P.M. at
TerriU junior High School.

This lecture, which is open to
the public, is sponsored by the
Learning Disabilities Associa-
tion of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
the Association for Good Schools,
Scotch Plainr, •- FaAwood Edu-
cation Association, the Union
County Association of School
Psychologists, the Union County
Association of School Social Wor-
kers, and tr>" Union County Coun-
cil of Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions.

1,
2,
3,
4.

Custom plan your own contemporary
groupings from the wide selection *of
open stock pieces in the impressive
COLONY Collection of rich walnut
finish, practical, quality-constructed
furniture.

Single Drisser 59,95
Student Desk .............. 59,95
3-Dr. Bachelor Chist .-54.95
29" Hutch/Bookcase ., 37,95

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
• Dust Proof
• Drawers Glide on three points

of nylon for stick-proof use

Other pieces available --nightstand, bookcase bed or
headboard, triple dresser and 5 drawer chest

5. 4 1 " Huteh/Bookeasi .. 47.95

Solid Core Tops
Brass Finished Hardware

We are N.J.'s largest "Oirect-to-Consumef"
mattress manufacturers since 1902

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A FREE GIFT - NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

_—.._—-_-_ .._- _ - - Wt Also Carry A Complete L in t Of _. ._ - ^ -u r ^ rmx^ - .

• CARPETS -REOLINERS * BEDROOMS •CORNER GROUPS •DANISH FURNITURE
OONVERTilLES»REPLAOEABLE CUSHIONS AND MANY MORE ITEMS FOR THE HOME
ALL AT REMARKABLE SAVINGS. JUST GIVE US A VISIT. YOU'LL I E CONVINCED,

ORANGE MATTRESS £ § ,
Established 190!

605 West Front St, near Plainfield Ave,
Open Mon, & Thurs. ' t i l 9, Other riites "til 5:30 PL7-2262

PRUNING - REMOVAL
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

CO.TREE
Call 322



Cleaner-Uppers Newcomers

Are Active
The Communication Research

Clinic of the Newcomers Club is
conducting a Consumer's sur-
vey on Monday, April 2. 1973
at 12-45 to 3;00 p.m. at their

Research Clinic in Englewood
Cliffs, N.j, "The club will be
paid for each member who at-
tends. Transportation is avail-
able and babysitting is free.
Please contact Marge Hupf or
Mary Martin for further inform
mation.

The Acquaintance Committee
will meet at the home of Mar-

that Samson 2275 Coles Avenue,
Scotch Plains of April 3, 1973
at 8:15 p.m.

Any woman who has resided In
Scotch Plains or Fanwood for
less than two years is Invited to
join Newcomers, For additional
information or transportation,
please contact Mrs, William
Witzhall, 180 Mftrion Ave,, Fan-
wood,

The Ecology Club of Terrill ,lr, High School put themselves in
action Saturday, March 24, cleaning up the roadways of our com-
munity. Using Cooper Road as their first target the nine members
who turned out for the project found It did not cake long or far to
fill paper and plastic bags to overflowing with junk careless people
had strewn along what should bs a very pretty tree-lined "country"
road, prevention would cure our litter ills. Terrill's Ecology Club
hopes all citizens will join them in being concerned with community
clean-up, beauty, and pride. Club members in Saturday's clean-up
were Karen Howe, Nancy Preuss, Nancy Risher, Liz Mataset,
Lanlse Hawley, Randy Szuch, Derick DeVito, Fred Reichert,
and Sue Ruyle. Mr, Grote, Township Committeeman, assures them
chat the Township Road Dapt. will assist in hauling away the gathered
trash.

Golf Lessons ^
For Teenagers

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will be sponsoring six
one hour lessons for those teen-
agers between 11-17 years of
age to ba held at Scotch Hills
Golf Course in Scotch Plains
on Wednesday and Friday after-
noons from 4-5 P.M. beginning
on Me.y 2. Classes are limited.
For further information contact
the Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA at 322-7600.
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SCOTCH PLAINS
FLORIST

COMING SOON
1608 EAST SECOND STREET

322=5777

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

ZH? fl2/?y tf complete
selection of

Brotherhood wines,

Stah mines are aged
deep in the historic,

stone cellars ofAnenm
OUesi Wirnyk

WashMjionvi

61 South Av«,

522-5600

new can Loan
save UP TO

Many people have found that all the saving raalized by shopping
for the best car deal is quickly lost when they agree to
convenient, yet costly financing and insurance plans available.
Smart buyers also shop for the best financing. They find the plan
we offer at The National Bank of New Jersey the best buy and
tailored to their needs » Consider these important factors, too!
• The traditional NBNJ low rate • One day service • No hidden
gimmicks-no red tape » Choose your own insurance plan « Not
necessary to insure 3 years in advance • Credit life insurance
available . Used cars also financed.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office
460 Park Ave,
Drive-in; Rear of Building

Offices in: Berkeley Heights • Cranford •Oarwood • Matuchen
• Middlesex • New Brunswick • North Brunswick • Plainfield
• Scotch Plains « South Brunswick » Spotswood • Wostfield
Member Fidelity Union Baneorpontion • FDIC

COMPARE RATES BEFORE YOU BUY
IT.GOUID SAVE YOU MONEY

ITEM
Amount
of New
Car Loan
ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
BATE

Number of
Monthly Loan
Piymantf

Amount of
laeh
Payment

Sum or
Payment!

TOTAL
FINANCE
CHARGE

Saving! at Th i
National Bank
of New Jersey

THE NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWJ1RSEY

NEW AUTO
LOAN

S2,003.B3

9.25%

3B

64.00

2,304.00

300.17

S3.005.75

9.26H

38

98.00

3,466.00

450,25

Above Savings
Compilable

$3,506.70

9.25%

38

112.00

4,032.00

525.30

$210.96

N.J.
DIALER

, MAKIMUM
RATE

$3,508.70

11.75%

30

117.86

4,242.96

7Sfi.2B



Shock absorber sale!
Atlas Regular-Duty. Atlas Heavy-Duty.

each, in pairs,
plus installation.
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each, In pairs,
plus installation

Replacing worn-out ,
shook absorbers can
help give your car a
smoother ride, im-
proved handling and
longer tire life.
We guarantee our
regular-duty shock
absorbers for 15,000
miles or 12 months,
whichever comes first.

Offer ends March 31.

Greater stability, extra
control, longer life than
our regular-duty shook
absorbers.
Guaranteed for as long
as you own your car,

EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A.;
OFFICIAL CAB C A M CENTER ;

Shock Absorber Guarantee
Load booster and heavy duty shock absorbers installed by fxxon Company, U.S.A. (a divi.
sion of Exxon Corporation) are guaranteed to the original purchaser against defects in
material and workmanship for the lifetime of the vehicle on which they are installed. Our
self-Sdjusting (regular-duty) shock absorbers are guaranteed to the Original purchaser
against defects in material and workmanship for 15,000 miles or 12 months, whichever
comas firtt. If shock absorbers installed by our service department wear out within the

S g specified period, we will furnish and install replacement shock absorbers at no extra
<sg charge. This guaranty will be honored at any official Exxon operated Car Care Center.m

Complete engine tune-up,

$2595 $2895
lor all American-made
6-cylinder cars.

for standard 8-cyiinder
Fords, Chovys, Plymouths.

Check our prices for other makes and models.
(Air-conditioned ears higher.)

Here's what our tune-up experts do:
• Install new spark plugs selected for

proper temperature range and
correctly gapped.

• Replace points and condenser; set
point dwell electronically.

• Verify timing; set centrifugal ad-
vance electronically.

• Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture
screws for smooth engine operation.

• Electronically check ignition system
and cylinder power.

• Visually check ignition wiring; report
any defects.

• Clean battery posts;
test all cells.

• Check PCV
valve.

Mm

3-DAY SPECIAL.
Thurs.-Fri,-Sat, only.

,»•=

any Atlas air filter or
Atlas spin-on type oil filter.

m m
Tire clearance!
We're reducing our stock of new
Atlas Plycron 4-ply rayon cord tires.
Hurry in for a good selection of black-
walls and whitewalls in many popular
sizes. Offer ends March 31.

with 2 trade-ins, plus $1.73 Fed. Ex.Tax for each
6S0-13 tubeless blackwall Atlas Plycron tire.

I l l I PI

Front-end alignment special.
plus parts if needed. (Regularly
$14.95) Most American-made ears.
Add $2 each lor air-conditioning
and torsion bars,

• Helps correct a common cause of
vibration and road wander.

• Helps prevent rapid tire wear due to
misalignment. Offer ends March 31.

, \
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F78-H (775.141
T7B.IS(775-11]
QVB-14 (R25-14)
078-15 1825.111

BLACKWALLS
iwiih 2 Iradc-Fni)

2 for 44.95

2 for 46.9S

2 for 48.95
2 for 52.95

2 for S8.95

FID. EX.
TAX

Inaeh tire)
1 73
1 98
1 B8
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Exxon keeps things moving.
We've changed our
name to Exxon'1, but we ,
haven't changed the
way we keep things
moving for you with
fine products and
good service you've
come to expect at our Car Care Centers.

Take months to pay with the Exxon
revolving charge account plan. Just
use your Exxon Credit Card.Qryou can
charge it to your BankAmericard1*,
Trodnmofki 'Ailai ' • 'Plycron', Reg. U.S. Pot. Off,,
Atlas Supply Company.

Fanwood Exxon Car Care Center

2 South Avenue at Terrill Road, Fanwood, N.J.
Phone: 322-80BB
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Per Annum

Continuous
Compounding
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1ST

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

This regular account is especially convenient for savers
who wish to make frequent deposits and! withdrawal's without
forfeiting continuance of interest. It's ideal for temporary
surplus funds, provided $25 remains on deposit at the end of
the quarter.

Per Annum
Quarterly
Compounding

MONTHLY 10-DAY GRACE PERIOD
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

This is a less active "nest egg" account where funds are
often deposited, rarely withdrawn, with two additional
features: 10 day deposit grace period each month, and
interest mailed or credited quarterly.

Ask for
details

cm Time
Savings

Accounts

'Sewing Qinion, ©cean and Somerset Counties1

£461 '62 HDHVW "S3W11 3HX ' " ' SI



Learn About Puppets

All students at LaGrande School, Fanwood attended a puppet
show in small groups backstage of the auditorium. The program
consisted of how to use the library and its services.

The solo puppet performance was presented byMrs.Amy Mnrotta,
a former teacher. She is also a member of Puppeteers of America
and puppeteers of Greater New York, Inc. The presentation at
LaGrande %vas through the auspices of T4C (Technology for child-
ren) and Garden State Puppet Guild,

Prior to the show, Mrs. Marotta gave a demonstration on how
puppets can be made from household items such as: shampoo
bottles, envelopes, paper plates, wooden spoons as well as the
usual puppets made from socks and gloves.

Rummage Sale
On April 3

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
El of PlaniJieid will hold its
semi-annual Rummage Sale on
Tuesday, April 3, 1973 from 9
a.m. to 2;30 p.m. and from 7:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. On Wed-
nesday, April 4th, doors will be
open from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Carefully selected new and nearly
new clothing for men, women and
children will be available for
shoppers interested in adding to
wardrobes for every season.
There will also be a line of
small appliances, linens, jewelry
and miscellaneous household it-
ems at incredible bargain prices,
so come early.

Temple Beth El is located at
22S East Seventh Street, between
Roosevelt and Watchung Ave-
nuep, Plainfield,

Coordinators of the Rummage
Sale are Mrs. Herbert Quint and
Mrs, Sanford Rothbard.

L to R above;
Dana Venckus.

Yodon Thonden, Mrs. Amy Marotta, Paul De Sousa,

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Coupon on Page Five

Hey Bang}
We're Going

to
gRUNiNIS

Whir i
all the nicest
people go!

If* the Cosiest
Place In Town

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER
• SNACKS
• leg CREAM-,

HANDY

"The finest coffee all (fce time"
Hours 1:30 A.M. 11:00 P.M.

»J 1 . FIPTH ITr f Opp. City Httl

Polynesian
An exotic melange of golden-fried shrimp,
scallops and crabmeat served in a titillating
sweet and pungent sauce.

A trip to
Honolulu for
Flaming
Ambrosias could
cost you $560.50
Save the fare. East Winds
serves tantalizing Flamjng
Ambrosias for only 55,50.
A Kokee Kow Cocktail (served
in a fresh cocoanut) is only
S2.25 more. Enjoy both to
live music in our lovely
Kokee Lounge.

Rt. 22, West, Scotch Plains, N J .
(201) 889=4979

OPENING FOR THE SEASON
SUN. APRIL 1st
4 to 8 P.M.Bull*
STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH . CHICKEN CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEY

Adult $6 50
Children $4.00

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUT! SI 7 « ALIAMUCHY. N. J.

(201) 852-5300

Ask To See Theirs, Then
Let Us ShowYou Ours"

Enjoy Our
GOURMET and
CONTINENTAL DISHES

MUSIC
Thurs,, Fri, S. Sat.

Restaurant & Cocktail

American "Express, Diners,
Carte Blanche,
Master Charge

They Com© Back —
Again And Again And Again

FOR DINNER AT THE STAGE HOUSE
Continental Cuisine Colonial Atmosphere

LUNCHEON, PINNIR AND COCKTAILS
ENTiRTAINMENT WED, THRU SAT,

Great For Your Luncheon Parties, Too

Al l Credit Cords Accepted Your Innkeeper, Peter Kooleurls

STAGE HOUSE INN
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH F L A l p 322-4224

WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN.CHINESE.AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Tenill Road Cornet of feeond St.
Sordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
EHJSINESSMENS LUNCH

fi
. BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY 8. SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT . . « e l l l
PRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AM,. »*«.••• '«

»»•€>

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to Local Residents on Union Ave,
between Mountain Ave. g, Route 22

All Baking Done on Premises

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
entrees or special treats.

Special menu for children

322-4114



Where can you
get interest for
money you haven't

even deposited?
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o
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United National

Open a savings account with us by April 10th
— or deposit to your present account with us by
that (date — and we'll pay you interest on that
money from April 1st*

We call it a 10-day bonus period*
It gives you a chance to check up on what your

present bank is paying you for your savings ac-
count (we pay 41/2% interest) and to bring your
account over here where it belongs* We'll switch
your account for you—just bring us your passbook*

Remember, we pay 41/2% per year interest*
And if you start saving here by April 10th, well

pay you from April 1st*
If you remember your arithmetic, youll be

over here*

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE! 202 Pork Avenue, Piainfield, N.J.

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 11 1 Host Front Street « 1 125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE- 45 Marfine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J,
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE; Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DIPARTMENT- 221 Park Avenue, Piainfield, N.J.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 'INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Cub Pack 277
Will Visit
West Point

"Cub pack 277, McGinn School,
Scotch Plains at their monthly
meeting mada plans for the Cubs
and their parents to visit West
Point on Saturday, April 7th,
Meeting place will be at the
North side of the Parnvood Rail-
road Station at 8:30 a.m. The
rain date will be April 14th.

SEE THE LIGHT-BUY RIGHT-
Neighborhood light bulb sale be-
gan March 17th, to help improve
the Pack treasury, First indi-
cations show sales are going
great.

Den 5 showed Bean Bag
and Tic-Tac-Toe games they
made which will be gifted to a
local hospital.

Jim Dru.kery was presented
svith a trophy for winning the
Pinewood Derby, The coveted
Arrow of Light Award was pre-
sented to Nlel Mills and Mark
Carlini, Other \Wjbelo awards
were given to Mark Carlini - 3,
Brent Craft - 3, Nlel Mills - 1,
Bill Krasny - 1, John Gall - 1.
One year Service Awards to Jim
Sabbagh and Doug Bellamy,
Richard Osada made his Bear
Badge and 2 Gold Arrows.

Next committee meeting will
be held on April 12th, at the
Franklin State Bank, Scotch
Plains at 8:00 p.m. All the
fathers of the boys in Den 3, 4
and 5 are requested to attend.
The Pack's future will be dis-
cussed."

Terrill Junior
Musicians In
State Contest

Three Terrill junior High"
School musicians, Cheryl Cook,
Debbie Flalk, and Bill Spack, per-
formed at the Central jersey In-
termediate Band and Sym-
phony Orchestra Concert held
at the Hightstown High School
AdSttoriu-n last Sunday after-
noon, Ths band and orchestra
are made up of outstanding jun-
ior high school musicians who
must audition and are judged on
the basis of scales, solo per-
formance and sight reading. The
program is sponsored by the Cen-
tral jersey Music Educators As-
sociation.

Awards For
Cub Pack 34

The March meeting of Cub
Pack 34 opened with the Flag

Ceremony, led by the Webelos

Den. Awards were presented
as foll'-wsi Wolf - Patrick
MacCauley, Nick Sllano, Duane
Rochester; Wolf and Gold Arrow-
Greg Brown, joe Dillon: Bear -
Michael Winegartnar; B«ar,
Gold and 2 Silver Arrows -

Chuck Krumm; Denner - Jeff
Staioru Assistant Donnsr - Bruce
Wilson, In addition, Webelos
Steven Berney and Robert How-
arth received the Geologist

ANOTHER ONE
OF THE GREATS!

SERVING YOU AND
YOUR COMMUNITY,

For Information calh

889-5335 _

Mrs. Doris Schaeffer

Badge, and Steve Kelly the Ath-
lete Badge,

The highlight of the evening
was tho final run-off of the Space
Derby, undar the direction of Mr.
Douglas Wilson. Winners wera:
first place - Bruce Wheeler;
second place - Lansing Booth-,
third place - Beau Gabbett, All
participants In the Space Derby
received ribbons.

The theme of the April Pack
meeting will be ''Fiesta,"

Rocket Builders
At Park Jr.

The Park Junior High Rocket
Club has been In full swing since

, September, 1972. We have 58
' members and meet Thursday's

after school. The winter months
have been spent building rockets
from model kits, learning basic
rocketry principals and con-

structing our first multllauncher.

The first launching will be In
two weeks during school hours.

Club president Jeff Hicks and
Safety Officer George DelliSanti
are preparingtho members In ar-
eas of safety and recovery pro-
cedures. The Club has been for-
tunate in receiving very capable
guidance from Mr, and Mrs. Al
Lindgren of Fanwood.

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

continues
FANWOOD OFFICE of ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAVINGS

246 South Avenue opposite train station

you may be a lucky winner

Admiral Solarcolor
19 portable color TV

You may win a bike valued up to Si00,
at Cycles by fieorge" in Cranford
Choose one costing more than 1100
and pay just the difference.1 Choose
one for less than $100 and we'll pay
you the difference.

I

Bicycle of Your Choice

Zenith AM/FM
Digital Clock Radio

TO INTER. r»ILL OUT AN tNTBY BLANK AT TH1 PANWOOD OFFICE MARCH 30lh, AT 2 P.M. WINNERS NBED NOT B | PBISENT TO WIN. ALL
AND DROP IT IN THE INTR¥ BOX. THE WINNERS WILL BE SELICTED INTRIES MUST BE R8CEIVID NO LAT1R THAN FRIDAY, MARCH 30th
AT A RANDOM DRAWING IN THE LOBBY OF THE QFIMCH ON FRIDAY. AT 1 P.M.

/ _

FREE GIFTS FOR NEW ACCOUNTS
Open an account with a minimum of S100 and choose:

DetMto __. ^ * *
Bathroom

Scale

Beacon
Therma-wiavo Timpest

Pocket Radio

Open an account with a minimum of 81,000 and choose:

Ingraham
ilectr'ic Timor

6 Piece
Corningwere Set •.

Open an account with a minimum of 55,000 and choose;
7 p i B e e « ^ : - " ^ # One Dozen
Teflon II l l I i i B i f i l E j M»eGr«0or
Cookset ^ ^ ^ ^ » Golf Balis

Club Bag

Limit one gift per customer

$10 value
at any Steinbach ilore

Edison
Digit Alarm Clock

Highest possible savings rates
Regular
Passbook
Savings
Account

• Deposit any amount any time • Save by the 10th of the month,
• Withdraw any amount any time e a rn dividends from the 1st,

__ _ ____— DIVIDENDS PAID QUART1RLY

.2 Year
Savings
Certificates

• Earn from day of deposit
• Minimum $1,000

II your account Is located elsewhere, we'll t r imfer it FREE OF CHARGE.

FEDERAL SAVINGS
New Fanwood Office; 246 South Avenue opposite train station

MAIN OFFICE: 1 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth
342 Westminster Ave. opposite Winfield Scott Hotel

314 Elizabeth Avenue at Liberty Square

Telephone All Offices: 351-1000

Celebrating our 50th Anniversary Year



Engagements

Weddings

Births, and

Social Events

- i

CHRISTINE D. SURUT

Christine Surut To Wed

Ensign Dennis J. Crane

Brig, General and Mrs. Lee E,
Surut of Sumner, Maryland, pre-
sently stationed in Hanau, Ger-
many, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Christine D,,
to Ensign Dennis j . Crane, U.S.

Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs, H,
Lewis Crane, 22 Bsech Avenue,
Fan wood.

Miss Surut graduated from the
National Cathedral School, Wash-
inpon, D.C, and is a junior at

University of Maryland, College
Park, Md. > Ensign Crane is an
alumnus of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School and was grad-
uated with distinction from the
United States Naval Academy,
Class of '72, He is presently
assigned to the Navy Nuclear Po-
wer Training Center in San Fran-
cisco,

A September wedding at the Na-
val Academy Chapel is planned.

CHIT CHAT
The fall semester Dean's List

has been released at the Univer-
sity of Maine at Drone, with t%vo
local students among the aca-
demically honored,' They're
Clark M.itherson Carson of Fan-
wood and Bath Lynn Henderson
of Scotch plains,

* * * *
Tha Single Parents Group of

Wfstfield will hold its monthly
meeting on April 13 at 8:30
p.m. at Knights of Columbus Hall
in Scotch plains. The program
will Include Mrs,iMary Hand with
a demonstration of "Graphoan-
alysis" followed by dancing,

• * * *

Robert Hartley Snow, a junior
at Syracuse University, was am-
ong a group of studen:s who at-
tained a perfect grade average -
all A's - in the first semester
of the current academic year,
Mr. Snow is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Howard Snow, 9 Balmoral
Lane, Scotch Plains.

• * s s

Miss Anita Schill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Richard S=hill, 28
Fieldcrest Drive, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the dean's list
at Russell State College, Troy,
N,Y,, where she is a junior ma-
joring in nursing,

* * * *
It's the honor roll for the fall

semester for Darcy Ann Whlte-
horne of 1439 Graymill Drive,
Scotch Plains, Darcy's a stu-

Continued on Following Page

Mila Grecco And
William Dietze
Will Wed

Mr, and Mrs, Frank M, Gree-
ce of 781 Norgate, Westfield have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Mila, to William
Dietze, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dietze of 2238 Elizabeth
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Miss Grecco is a graduate of
Westfleld High School and
[Catherine Gibbs in Boston, Mas-
sachusetts. She Is employed by
Gleeson, Hanson and Pantages,
Newark,

Mr. Dietze, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Alderson-Bsoaddus*
College in Phillppi, West̂  Vir-
ginia, is employed by the Union"
County Probation Department in
Elizabeth, Ha is a member of
Epsilon Tau Eta Sigma Frater-
nity.

A November 25, 1973 wadding
is plannsd.

MILA GRECCO

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours •• not only wi l l it be
beautiful to behold but it wi l l
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

rnargie s
cake
box

755-5311
1348 SOUTH AVE,

PLAINFIELD

MRS, RICHARD P. REILLY

Mary Ann Donatelli Is Wed
To Richard P. Reilly, Jr.

Mary Ann Donatelli, daughter
of Mr. andMrs. Joseph Donatelli,
2527 Tack Circle, Scotch Plains,
was married to Mr. Richard P,
RelUy, jr . , son of Mr, and Mrs,
Richard P. Reilly Sr., 417Victor
St., Scotch Plains, on March 3,
1973 at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church.

Rev, John Morel, uncle of the
bride, and Rev. Edward Jocham,
uncle of the groom, witnessed
the ceremony, and con-cele-
brated the Nuptial Mnss.

Tha reception was held at Twin
Brooks Country Club,

The bride graduated from
Union Catholic H,S. and Nancy

Taylor Business Institute. The
groom graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood H.S. and at-
tended Wagner College.

Virginia Donatelli was maid of
honor. The bridesmaids included
Susan Larsen, Betty Reilly,
Gloria and Rosalie Donatelli,

Gerry Reilly was best man.
The ushers were Richard Ettel,
Thomas Donatelli, William and
Edward Reilly,

Laura Donatelli and Eileen
Reilly were flowerglrls and John
Donatelli was ring bearer.

The couple went on a wedding
trip to St. Thomas, Virgin Is-
lands,

J. J, ALEXANDER
Studio of Photography

• Portraits • Family Groups .Children
• Formal Bridals •Candid Weddinas

• Engagements •Executives

Call 322-8283
1777 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N j ,

FOR A
DREAM WEDDING

COME FROM ?sx
Mr. Jon^s
FLOWER

CART
322=6626

1776 HIGHWAY 22 EAST
, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Open Daily ' t i l 9 P.M.
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80th Birthday

For N.CJ.W.
Fir. aside April 3rd at 12:1-

p.m. to help the Greater W.«st-
field Section of the National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women celebrate
NCjW's 80th Birthday.

The party, to be held at the
social hall of Temple Emanu-El,
756 East Broad Street, West-
field, will feature birthday cake
and all the trimmings makingfor
a most gala occasion. Karen Le-
vins, program chairman, Is in
charge.

Hannah Levin of the internal
affairs committee of NCJW will
join us and speak on the corre-
lation of the 80;h Birthday of
JCJW and th>i2Sth Anniversary of
Israel.

The Greater Westfield Section
of NCjW has on;e again bean ac-
tive in presenting "jack and the
Bean Stalk" to both hospitals
and schools. The "Once Upon
the Time Players" will be at the
Roselle Schools this week. Tick-
ets for the only paid performance
to be given at the Grant School
on April 19th can be res^r^ed
by calling 232-2552 or 233-7312,

F.Y.O. Plans
Fund Drive

The officers of the Fanwood
Youth Organization announce
their annual fund drive will be
Saturday, March 31. Beginning
at 9:30 a.m., a member of one
of the 39 teams which make up
the Basketball and Baseball lea-
gues will appear at the homes of
all Fanwood residents. The boys
will have canisters identifying
the m as F.Y.O, members, and
will appreciate any contribution
you wish to make. This fund
drive supports the F.Y.O. for the
entire year. The F.Y.O, simply
could not exist if It weren't for
the generosity of Fanwood resi-
dents, plus the individual team
sponsorship by many of the local
merchants and organizations.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Preceding Page

dent at the School of Communi-
cations, University of Texas.

* * + *

Nanatte Lee LaCorte, dau-
ghter of M*. and Mrs. Joseph
LaCorte of 14 Black Birch
Road, Scotch Plains, Is accom-
panying the Wesley College Chor-
U3 on a nine concert spring tour.
Miss LaCorte, a 1972 graduate
of SPFH5, is majoring in music
at the Dover, Delaware college
where she plays trumpet with
the Chorus,

Invitations
Social Stationery

THE TIMES
1600 E,.Second St. Scotch Plains

322-5266

Dr. Estrin To
Teach At U.
Of Alaska

Dr. Herman A. Estrin, 315
Henry Street, Scotch Plains, Pro-
fessor of English, Newark Col-
lege of Engineering, will lec-
ture at the University of Alaska,
Anchorage at the request of the
Alaskan Council of Teachers of
English. He will present lec-
tures on American English: his-
tory, dialects, etymology, se-
mantics, euphemisms, bodylan-
guage, and methodology of pre-
senting this Information in the
classroom. These lectures will
be attended by elementary, jun-
ior high, secondary school, and
college instructors of English,

Currently editing a text "The
American Language in the70's,"
he has also written articles con-
cerning English education. He
has served as president of the

LORETTA'
CERAMIC
STUDIO

s

SOffi Route 22 Sceieh Plains
i.Tilrunf" 10 Parkinq Loi oil

Vnllcy Avc,

177-8932
• V, .10|.--..Tlf & Hr>mil S
• 1̂ 'irhp r-'orf, *'.ri:iructi

New Jersey Council of Teachers
of English, the National Council ,
of College Publications Advisers,
and Greater New York Council of
College English Association,

Deborah Chapter

Meets Saturday
Our Annual Membership Din-

ner for West Mount Chapter of
Deborah, will be held on Satur-
day, March 31, 1973, at 1 p.m.,
at East Winds Restaurant, Route
22, Scotch Plains, N.j, Anyona
is invited to attend. Miss M«~
lanle Ofden will entertain with
folk singing during the dinner.
Table arrangements made by
Dotty Mnlin will ba sold If any-
oms is interested In purchasing
same. Mrs. Charlotte Colas is
chairman of the affair. We do
hope that our many friends will
attend and help make this dinner
a success, Ws look forward to
welcoming many new members

CHECK
TERMITE DAMAGE

ivery year at this time, homeowners find winged insects
that suddenly fly out and then drop their wings and crawl
all around. These little insects are TERMITES and indicate
that there are still thousands of other termites still eating
the house, causing further destruction to the wood of the
house.

The eost ef repairs far exceeds the cost ef treatment and
goes higher with delay,

TERMITE CONTROL EXCLUSIVELY FOB 30 YBAPS

Tetftw
ou* only business
lor other insects call an exterminator

lor T E R M I T E S . ..Call Us . . . !

OUR SERVICE HAS
1I1N USED BY

BQTHPIDIRAL&
IOCAI AGENCIES

• FREE INSPECTION
THOUSANDS OF
HOMES
SlJCCESSrULLY
TREATED

OUR BUSINESS DEVOTED SOLELY TO
WOOD DESTROYING INSECTS

OUR EQUIPMENT BEARS NO ADVERTISING MATTER

TERMITE
CONTROL
SYSTEM

PLAINFIELD
7534666
RAHWAY
388-8082

UNION
687-9153

ROSELLE
241-3410

SIGNS OF TERMITES:
• Holes in Fleering • Cracked Paint & hollow wood at
garage posts • Baseboard crumbling when touched

into our chapter, which Is for a
very good cause,

Green Thumb
Program For
Junior Women

"Alumni Night" was the theme
for the March meeting of the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club held recently at the Frank-
lin State Bank, Alumiii in at-
tendance were Mri, L.Mytinger,
first president of the Scotch
Plains juniors; Mrs. M. Baratt-
ucci, Mrs. j . Hogs, Mrs. L, 5a-
cher, Mrs. D, DiFrancesco.Mrs.
H. Bayer and Mrs, M. Tlerney,

The program for the evening

was the presentation of, "Green
Thumb" by the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club. The play was
written by Bea Rothwell, a Wo-
man's Club member,

Mi's. Robert A. Piasecki, pre-
sident, announced that allocations
would soon be made for the cur-
rent year. Various charitable or-
ganizations were suggested and
discussed.

The Pro-School Eye Screening
Clinic will be held April 4 and 5
at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Martine and LaGrande
Avenues from 9-30 to ll;30 a:m,
and 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. All child-
ren in any of the surrounding
communities between the ages of
3-1/2 to 5 are encouraged to par-
ticipate.

FENCING
ROUND RAIL
CEDAR 10 Ft, Section

6x8 STOCKADE $
FENCING With Posts

Yes, we do install!

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES

PEAT MOSS 6 Cu. Ft,

FERTILIZER
AGRIGQ - SCOTTS • AQWAY • ORTHO

BARTELL'S
(1st. 7933) Sat, 7:30- •5:00'

Sun, 9-00 to 1-.00

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581

AWNING CRAFT
Mfg. of Aluminum Awnings

\

industrial and Residential

QUALITY, INTEGRITY
CRAPTMANSHIP

* Patio covers
* Carports
* Window awnings
* Screen enclosures
* Door hoods
* Aluminum shutters
* Storm doors
* Storm windows
* Wrought iron

railings
A l u m i n u m S i d i n g

HOME RENOVATIONS
Kitchen -Basement • Bath - Dormers

FR1E ISTIMATES 752-8585
350 U.S. HWY. 22 WEST, 'GREENBROOK

OPPOSITE FIRESTONE T1BB



RELIGIQUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

What You Should Know About
Defensive Driving

By SOT. ANTHONY PARENTl, FANWOOD POLICE

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1981 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor
Thurs,, March 29, 10 a.m. ~

Kay 73 Bible Study Leaders1

Training.
8 p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-

hearsal,
8 p.m. - - "WHAT ,S CHRIS-

TIANITY?" A discussion series
of the Christian faith and life.

Frl., March 30, 8 p.m. —
EMMAUS Coffeehouse for Youth,

Sun., Apr. 1, 9;30 a.m. &
11 a.m. ~ Worship Services,

4 p,m, — Confirmation-Corn- •
missioning Program.

6:30 p.m. — Youth Fellow-
ships,

6:45 p.m. ' — Members in
Prayer.

8 p.m. — Mission Commis-
sion Meeting,

Mon., April 2, 9:30 a.m. ~
Women's Assoc. Board Meet-
ing.

I p.m. — Spiritual Life Lea-
ders' Meeting.

8 p.m. — Key 73 Bible Study
Leasers' Training.

TUBS,, April 4, 9:30 a.m. —
Care-Ring Prayer Meeting.

,3:30 p.m. — Lenten Youth
Club.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev, Kenneth E, King, Pastor

"Sun., April 1,9:45a.m.--Bible
Teaching Program. Classes for
all ages,

II a.m. — Morning Worship.
Message by the pastor* .
\ S p.m. — Youth Choir Re-
fiearsal, *
• 6 p.m.--ChurchTraining Pro-
pram. Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages.

"7 p.m. — Evening Worship,
Massage by the pastor,
^Wed., April 4, 7-30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service.

, 8-15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neilson, Rector
The Rev, Carl B. Gracely, Asst.

"LENT IV, April 1, 8 a.m. -
The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. - The Hsly Eucharist,
10 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist.
Mon, April 2, 7:30 p.m. —

B.S. Tro 30.
Tues,, April 3, 8-30 p .m.—

Young Peoples' A.A, Meeting.
Wed., April 4, 3 p.m. — G.S.

Tr. 694.
, 9 a.m. — The, Holy Eucharist.

8 p.m. — The Holy Euchar-
ist.

8 p.m. — VESTRY MEETING.
Thurs., April 5, 9;30 a.m. —

Bible Class - Guild Rm,
9;30 a.m. — Confirmation

Class.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

Sun., 11 a.m. — Church Ser-
vices and Sunday School for those
up to 20 years of age.

Wed., 7-45 -- Testimonies of
healing and readings from the Bi-
ble and,Science ik Health

Note; — Nursery provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for
children too young to attend ser-
vices.

Reading Room for Bible study
and reading of the works of Mrs.
Eddy, the Christian Science ma-
gazine & the Christian Science
Monitor, QpenMon,-Fri,from 12
noon until 4 p.m. and Sats. from
10 to 2 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST

1171 Terrill Rd . Scotch Plains
Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs., March 29, 7 p.m. —
junior Choir rehearsal at church,

Sat., March 31, 9 a.m. - 3
p.m. — Council on Ministries
retreat at St. Joseph's Shrine,
Stirling.

Sun., April 1, 9;3Q a.m. - -
Church school classes from Kin-
dergarten through High School.

9:30 & 11 a.m. - - Worship
Services. Holy Communion,

6 p.m. — Lenten Family pot
Luck Dinner coordinated by the
Membership and Evangelism
Commission. Call Sue Waite for
reservations, 889-1876.

7 p,m, « Hymn Sing. Guest
Speaker: f The Reverend Mr,
Roger Versa, minister of the
Fairmount Presbyterian Church,

TUBS,, April 3, 3 p.m. — Exe
cutive Board, United Methodist
Women, meeting at the church,

8 p.m. — Education Commis-
sion meets,

9 p.m. — Sanlor Choir rehear-
sal at church.

Wed., April 4, 10 a.m. - -
Ms.-garat Service Project Group
will meet at the home of Angie
Hopes.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Avs . Scotch Plains

Ralph J-Kievit, Minister

, Rev. Robert P Shoesiriith

Associate Minister

Thura., March 29, 8 p.m. —
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

8; 15 p.m. — Thursday even-
ing Circle meeting at the home
of Mrs, Bertha McGinn,

Fri,, March 30, 7:30 p.m. —
Sr. High BYE meeting at the
home of Berlnetha Minnis.

Sat., March 31, 10:30 a.m. —
Junior Choir rehearsal,

6 p.m. -• Young Couples Fel-
lowship Car Rally.

Sun., April 1, 8:45 a.m. -«
Bus pick-up of children for
church school.

9:20 a.m. - - Teachers' prayer
Fellowship.

9:30 a.m. — Church School,
with classes for all ages,

11 a.m. — Worship Service,
6 p.m. — Pastor's Class for

youaij people contemplating bap-
tism,

6;15 p.m. — Youth Choir.
7 p.m. — Jr, Hi BYF and

Pioneers meetings.
Tues., April 3, 9 a.m. — Nur-

sery School.
10 a.m. —prayer Group meet-

ing In the Coles Conference
Room. -

8 p.m. — Youth Bible Study at
the Eyer's, 181 Wntchung Ter-
race.

Wed., April 4, 9 a.m. — Nur-
sery School,

5.B.C.
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TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, N.j.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY •• WEDNESDAY
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching

11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Prayer Service
8:15 p.m. Adult Choir

•V- Rehearsal

B'OUp.m. Church Training
7:00 p.m. WorshipWorship

Modem Nursery Provided For AH Services,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok
Cantor, Milton Kurz

F r l . , 8',30 p.m. — Sabbath
S$rviC8

Sat,, 9:30 a.m. — Sabbath Ser-
vice.

Sun,, 9:15 a.m. — Morning
Service.

10 a.m. — 6th grade get-to-
gether,

Mon,, 7 a.m. --Morning Ser-
vice.

8:30 p.m. — Ritual Commit-
tee Meeting,

Tues., 8:30 p.m. - - Temple
Board Meeting,

Thurs., 7 a.m. — Morning
Service.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN '

74 Martina Ave , Fanwood
Rev, George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun., April 1, 9:30 a.m. & 11
a.m. — Dr. George L. Hunt will
preach the fourth in his series
"Who Is Jesus Christ?'" on
the topic "Son of God."

9:30 Si 11 a.m. --ChurchSchool
through 8th grade.

11 a.m. — 9th and 10th grade
Confirmation Class. 11th and
12th grade classes - Fanwood
Community House.

Mon., April 2, 9:30 a.m. —
Women's Association Board
Meeting - Lounge.

8 p.m. — Commission on
Church Support - COCU Room.

Tues., April 3, 8 p.m. —Com-
mission on Christian Education -
Lounge, Commission on Chris-
tian Worship - COCU Room.

Wed,, April 4, 11:30 a.m. —
Midweek services of worship

8 p.m. — Lenten School of Re-J
ligion.
' Thura., April 5, 8:30 a.m. —
Women's Association Field Trip
to Madison House, Atlantic City,

8 p.m. — Nominating Commit-
tee - COCU Room,

Fri., April 6, 6:30 p.m. —Fa-
ther and Son Dinner, Fellowship
Hall,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave

Fanwood, New jersey

Sun., 11 a.m. — Family Bible
Hour, Len Brooks, missionary
and radio speaker, will preach.

7:30 p.m. — Len Brooks will
speak.

Tues., 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice and Bible Study.

Wed,, 1 p.m. — Ladies prayer
meeting.

Thurs., 10 a.m. — Ladies
coffee hour, nursery provided, all
ladles invited.

Fri,, 7:30 p.m. — Bible Club
for boys and girls, grades 3
thru 6.

Rev. Kenneth E. Kinq, Pastor 322-7151 32k'-9026
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FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FREDH.GRAY.JR..MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
WM.A.DOYLE.MGR,

276-0092

POSITION $4, HOW TO AVOID AN INTERSECTION COLLISION,
In this session we are going to discuss collisions with a vehicle

approaching from an angle - the well known "intersection accident."
Intersections are the places where the most traffic conflict exists,

since drivers are likely to get confused at intersections and do un-
expected things. In this session we will learn how we can prevent
intersection accidents by practicing defensive driving. But first,
"let's see what the law says about driving through intersections.

Who hag the right of way when two cars approach an uncontrolled
intersection at the same time? Th^ law says, "When two vehicles
enter an Intersection from different highways at the same time,
the driver on the left shall yield the right-of-svay to the vehicle
on the right." Notice the law does not give the right-of-way to
anyone. It states who shall yield and places a penalty on the driver
who fails to do so.

The "Yield" sign and flashing yellow light have the same meaning.
The law here says that the driver of a vehicle approaching a yield
sign shall slow down and yield the right-of way to any vehicle in
the intersection or approaching on another highway so closely as
to constitute a hazard. If the above conditions are present, the
driver must stop and yield.

The '"Stop" sign is a more positive regulation at an intersection.
It indicates you must stop. The law says In part, "every driver
approaching a stop intersection shall bring his vehicle to a full
stop and, after having stopped, shall yield the right of way to any
vehicle from the other highway which is approaching so closely as
to constitute an immediate hazard. The flashing red light means
the same as a "stop" sign.

Traffic Signals are common at intersections and the law tells
us how to behave at such an intersection. The green light Indicates
you can proceed straight through the Intersection, or turn right or
left, unless a sign prohibits either turn. All vehicular traffic, In-
cluding vehicles turning right or left shall yield the right of way to
other vehicles or pedestrians lawfully within the intersection, or an
adjacent crosswalk. The yellow light is warning that a red
light will follow. You must treat it the same as you do a yield sign.
New jersey law says you may proceed through an intersection on
a yellow light if you are within 50 feet of the intersection when the
light turned yellow. Otherwise, you must stop, The red light indi-
cates that a driver should stop and remain stopped, until the light
turns green. After the light turtw green you should proceed only
after you have ascertained it's safe to cross the intersection.

An intersection is a place where we can do three things: Go
straight, turn left, or turn right. In making a right turn, get into
the right lane well in advance of your turn. Slow down padually,
and. signal your intention by activating your turn signal at leist 100
feet ahead of the intersection. When you make your turn do it
without swerving to the left or crossing the center line. In making
a left turn, get Into the left portion of your lane well enough in ad-
vance, Slow down gradually as you approach the corner, having sig-
nalled your intention to turn at least 100 feet ahead of the inter-
section. Be sure to let oncoming traffic clear before you make your
turn. Enter the left lane of the street into which you are turning.
Before making your turn, keep your front wheels pointed straight
ahead while waiting to turn. The reason for this is if a-'vehicle should
impact you from behind, you will be driven through the intersection.
If your wheels were turned to the left, you would be driven Into the
lane of oncoming traffic.

When approaching an intersection where the light is green and
hag been green for some time, be prepared to stop when you reach
the Intersection, In the event the light changes when you get there.
It Is also important to have your foot off the accelerator and poised
over the brake pedal as you approach an Intersection, This can save
you valuable footage by reducing your reaction time and distance
thus avoiding an accident. For example, assume you are traveling
at 30 MPH as you approach an intersection, and another driver is
also traveling at 30 MPH on a street at right angles and inter-
secting your street. At this speed you both e»ch need 73 feet of
total stopping distance. Lets also assume that both cars are within
60 feet of point of Impact, Traveling at 30 MPH we need 73 feet
to stop. It appears as if a crash is inevitable at this point. How-
ever, there does not necessarily have to be a crash. If each driver
had his foot off the accelerator and over the brake pedal, they could
save approximately 33 feet of the needed stopping distance and thus
avoid the crash. (Computed by taking the distance a car would travel
In 3/4 of a second at 30 MPH).

Here is a four point plan for intersection safety:
You need to know that drivers do unexpected things at intersec-

tions, and to expect the unexpected. Know in advance where you
want to turn or what you want to do. Your decision at an intersec-
tion may confuse other drivers and cause an accident. Know your
right of way rules, but don't expect all other drivers to know and
obey them. Be prepared to yield the right of way.

You should slow down for intersections. Slow down gradually,
intersections are not places for speed.

Show other drivers what you intend to do at an intersection. Get
in the proper lane, signal your turn well in advance.

After you've done all these things, CO, Get through the inter-
section Without hasiratinn Or nvftrvanMnn

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

W.I.-.IJI.IIH1 \>r., l'|.iiiifi.-lil PI. 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Dri-ploped Areas
And Inrlmlr Pvrppiunl Care

Offn r mi ••imimU i

Saturday* 9 to 12
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SPORTS
West Tops East In Pony
League All-Star Play

In the new arrangemant of all star games In the Scotch Plains
Recreation Pony League both the 13-year old and the 14-year old
squads of the Western Division won over the Eastern Division. In
the senior division the West squeeked out a 35-33 win over the
East while in the junior division the West finished strong to over-
take the East 38-33,

In the junior game Matt Ma-
kowski ran off the East's first
10 points to stake them to a 13-
8 first quarter lead. In the
second quarter the Wast caught
up spearheaded by Scott Black's
8 points, and the East o%vned a
perilous 23-22 halftime lead. The
pace slowed down in the third
period with the West outscoring
the East 8-3, It was nip and
tuck late into the fourth quarter
when the Wast held a slim 34-
31 lead. But Scott Black and Dan
Bachi scored for the West to put
the game out of reach.

Spearheading the West all stars
were Scott Black, Dave Montagna,
Dan Bachi, and Ed Ganczewski
with 12, 9, 7, and 6 points, r e s -
pectively. The leading East scor-
ers were Matt Makowski %vith
12, Dale Sheldon with 7, and
Flip Volpe with 5,

The senior game was another
well played contest but started
ou: as a defensive battle with
the score being tied 12-12 at the
half. The scoring picked up in
the third quarter but the score
was Still tied at the end of it
23-23, The West opened up a
35-29 bulge late into the last
quarter. Baskets by Bob Zal-
eski and Charlie Bachi brought
the Ease to within 2 but time ran
out before they could get the ty-
ing basket,'

The scoring on both squads
was well distributed, joe Ze-
maitis and Rick Harmon had
8 points apiece for the West
while Charlie Bachi with 8 and
Mark Makowski with 6 points led
the East scoring.

League director, Bob Sullivan,
was not present at the all-star
games due to coaching com-
mitments with Digger Phelps of
Notre pama during the recent
NIT tournament. The energetic
league director, after hearing
the all-star reports, said, "I
was very pleased to hear that
Gary Beeler, Ed Ganczewski, Ar-
chie Cavelli, and Reggie Housel
did such splendid coaching jobs
and that both games were exciting
and well played, This was a
beautiful finish to a great year in
the Pony League."

ALL STAR SQUADS: JUNIOR
EAST - John Leahey, Matt Ma-
kowski, Ha%vks, Phil Volpe, Bob
Da-Francesco, Suns, Dale Shel-
don, Dave Malinowski, Warriors.
Jim Avery^ullets. Vince Gilll-
gan, Pistons. Jerome Jones,
Braves. Daryl Walker, Sixers,
John Martin, Bucks, JUNIOR
WEST - Steve Sullivan, Mark Su-
therland, Sonlcs, Don Leib, S:ott
Black, Knicks, Dave Montagna,
Kings, Ed Ganczewski, Bulls,
Dan Bachi, Celtics. Michael
Federico, Rockets, Tyrone Bar-
nes, Blazers, Frank Carlino,
Lakers, SENIOR EAST - Tim
Djegan, Mark Makowski, Hawks,
Don Thomas, Bob Zaleski, Suns,
George Williams, Bob Johnson,
Warriors. Ray Q'Donnell, Bul-
lets, Charles Bachi, Bucks,
Tom Sullivan, Pistons. John
Strickland, Braves, SENIOR
WEST - Steve Hamer, Ec Zaz-
zali, Sanies, Jeff Ference, Steve
Pettit, J.B, Kelly, Knicks, Ed
Reilly, Kings, Charlie Hush,
Bulls, Rick Harmon, Lakers,
Dave Shanni, Rockets, joe Ze-
maitis, Blazers. George Unver-
zagt, Celtics,

Bottoms Up
For Fanwood
Liquors

Sanguillanos upended Fanwood
Liquors in the game of the week
last week to win their fourth
game of the year, joe, Al, Ralph
and Paul Sanguillano all shared
in this tremendous victory in giv-
ing their team the most victories
since they joined the Scotch
Plains Mans Basketball League,
Eric Weida, Bob Luce, j e r ry
Malanga, Jim Gallovich, and big
joe Naubauer all score'd key
baskets. Bob Hyde and Bill
O'Shea both scored 20 points for
the losers. The final score was
69-66!

Gilligens Raiders led by Tom
Highley, Bob Sullivan, Len
Braunstein, Gary Beeler, Peter
Korn and Rocco Pennella easily
defeated Cindy Pools by a score
of 66-47. Dan Remhler's 26
points led Cindy's along with the
fine play of captain Frankie Di
Nizo, Freds Deli continued their
winning ways by defeating Fan-
wood 52-37 as Lamont Gonzalez,
leagues leading scorer dumped
34 points In to lead all scorers.
Ken Booth and Jim Ahem also
scored in double figures,

Scotch Hills playing without
all star Frank Butz gqueeked
by the Jaycees by a score of
80-73 as Bill Lee, Bill Smith,
Bill Flagg, Jim Carovillano and
Rich Mnrks scored in double fig-
ures, joe Ettore coming-off the
bench won the game in the last
two minutes of play with two
consecutive 3 pu. plays to ice it
for the victors. John DeNoia
and Sy Green played their finest
games of the season as they
shared scoring honors with 26
pts. each. DuNoia was impos-
sible to stop with his three point
plays and Green dominated the
boards.

Gilligens Raiders stopped the
Realtors from Scotch Hills 35
game winning streak last Tues-
day nite with a decisive 69-64
victory as Bully's team put it all
together in winning a hard fought
battle. Len Braunstein one of
the leagues leading scorers in
the old open league pumped in 28
points dazzling his opponents with
a variety of shots and playing a -
great all-around game. Tom
Highley, Rocco Pennella, Gary
Baeler and the rugged Bob Sulli-
van all scored in double figures,
Jim Carovillano led Scotch H.lls
with 23 points and helped out by
the strong play of Frank Butz,

P.G.A. Tourney

At Ashbrook
The Nesv jersey Professional

Golfers Association will hold its
1973 Championship tournament
at The Union County Park Com-
mission's Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains, on Aug-
ust 14. 15, 16 and 17,

This will be tha first major p.
G,A, stace championship conduc-
ted on golf facilities maintained
by the Park Commission.

It is anticipated that about 50

Season's End
Nears For GAL
Volleyball

The Volleyball season is just
about coming to an end for the
Fanwood G.A.L, League, with
only ons week left to play. The
jumpers, who have been in first
place almost all season, have only
ona more match to play to become
the league Champs. The Setters,
only one game behind, can only
hope that the Jumpers get
upset tonight by the capable Nets.

Last weeks games saw nothing
surprising as the jumpers de-
feated the Spikers, The first
game was close as the Spikers a l -
most pulled it out. Good playing
by the jumpers Alicia Galicaand
Amelia Curry for the final points
was the difference. The second
game the Jumpers wasted no time
for the win and the match. F i -
nal scores 23-21 and 21-13,

The Setters are still playing
good Volleyball as they tramped
the Nets in two straight games.
The teamwork of the Setters, was
outstanding as Debbie Rau and
Donna Dinizo played the game
well. Though the scores weren't
close Carolyn Ferryman, Christa
Gibbons and Jennifer Saamans
tried to pull the team together
with their outstanding playing.
Scores of (his match 21-7
and 21-7.

professionals will take part in
the Pro-Am tournament on Aug-
ust 14, with possibly 150
amateurs.

About 100 pros will tee off
on August 15 and as many on
August 16 for" 18 holes of play.
On August 17, about 40 players
will play the final 36 holes.

The course will be available
for general play at 3-00 p.m. on
August 14 and 17, and at 1:30
p.m. on August 15 and 16,

CORNER
18Y Dink

Working for an organization such as the YMCA is a good deal
of hard work but at the same time the job is filled with countless
funny incidents and anecdotes. 1 would guess that the humorous
occurrences have far outweighed the sad or tragic ones in my ex-
perience in working with people.

just the other day 1 was put in my place by a four year old girl
and perhaps the story Is worth retelling, As it happened I was con-
ducting a bus trip to New York City to tour the NBC Studios and see
a television show being taped. The little girl had accompanied
her grandmother on the trip even though I had cautioned the grand-
mother that it wouldbealongday- perhaps too long for one so young.

1 was wrongl The little girl had more energy left at the end of
the day than everyone else on the trip combined! She never com-
plained, she smiled constantly and her behavior was perfect. Truly
an exceptional childl

Her most memorable contribution to the trip came just before
we were to go into the television studio for the taping. I was
frantically distributing tickets to everyone when I noticed that in
the fine print on the ticket it stated unequivocally that "No one
under six years of age will be admitted." Panicl Surely now
we will have a flood of tears and the rest of the day will be lost
for the little youngster.

I turned to the grandmother and said, "She's just turned six years
old, right?" "Right" replied the grandmother with a twinkle of
recognition In her eye,

The woman turned to her granddaughter and said, '.'Remember
if anyone asks you about your age you're six years old," The little
girl responded by asking what television show we were about to
see, "To Te'll the Truth," the grandmother answered.

After the laughter had subsided I couldn't help but feel that pro-
bably one of the things I like best about working for the YMCA is
that the people 1 work with keep me honest and smilingl
THIS N" THAT
. . . . Boys and Girls can earn their way to Day Camp in a Candy
Sale which starts April 14. Call 322-7600 for full details.
. , . , Y-lndian princess Father-Daughter'Olympics are scheduled
for Sunday, April 8 at Brookside Park and the Father-Daughter
Banquet for April 13 at the Lotus Garden.
. . . . Camp enrollments are coming in daily. Have you placed
your reservation yet?
, . . . A 5 week Yoga Class starts April 6th. For further informa-
tion call 322-7600.
. . . . A Teenage Golf Class is to begin May 2nd, 4;00 to 5-00
P.M. For further information contact the " Y " at 322-7600.

73 CAPRI
DEMOS

'73 Capri (CP73) Cepptr with match,
ing Int., 4 spied, dfcor iroup, body
side moulding undireoatinf & mort.

DEMO PRICE

Orig. $3087

'7J Capri (GP52y Mid, Blue, Auto.
Trans., iedy side Moulding Under,
eoit lni , Plus much more,

DiMO PRICE

Qrij, 13135

'73 MONTEGO
DIMOS

•73 Monttio (73MQ21) MX 2-Dr. Hdtp.
Gen. Mgr's. Car, less thin 1000 miles,
V I , Vinyl Roof, WW's, Auto. Trans.,
PS, P i , Air, AM/FM Stirso 1 more,

DEMO PRICE

Orlg. S44S2

% A r R I a . t our sexy European—
outselling every other European car

in America
except one!

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Limited N u m b e r ^ ^ off 73 C APR IS
AT PRE DEVALUATION PRICES!

Beat the price increase while these cars last!
When we reorder, prices wi l l go up!

BUY NOW
SAVE UP TO $300

OVER 6
ACRES

to serve you!
AUTO SALES PHONI

617 W FRONT ST. PLAINFIELD PL7-331,



SPORTS

Age Group Track
Expects 500 Runners

Once again there will be a One Mile Championship at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood' High School track - and as usual every competitor
will receive a trophy. The track meet will be held on Sunday, April
29, with the first race scheduled to go off promptly at 11 a.m.

For the first time there will be — — — — — — —
three divisions for the girls,- 11 " Princeton University, Steve
& Under; 12 - 13; and 14 & Oakes (8th grader at Park Jun-
Over. For the boys there will be tor H1Sh) competed in the. age
4 divisions: 9 & Under; 10 - 11; Sroup one mile run. He came
12 - 13 and 14 - 15, Besides
each competitor receiving a
trophy, the first three runners
in each age group will receive
large trophies.

Anyone wishing an entry form
may send a self-addressed

' stamped envelope to GeorgeMil-
ler at Park junior High in Scotch
Plains, N,J. (07076) request-
ing an official entry form. The
entry fee is $1.50, for any entry
received before April 20, 1973.
Those wishing to enter on the day
of the meet may do so at the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School Tack, but all post entries
are $2.00.

After a successful crosscoun-
try and winter track age group
program, the NjAAU is planning
to expand this spring. After the
annual Age Group Trophy race
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School on April 29, \ the meets
will continue at the excellent
facilities at St. Joseph's High
School in Metuchen.

Not only will the events be ex-
panded, but if sufficient num-
bers of young runners show up

" there will be an additional age
group — 11 and Under. Tha
St. Joseph Masts are as fol-
lows: May 6, 13, 20 and 27.
June 3 and 10.

^-^-.-The- May .20th meat will start
at" 11 a.m., while the others will
start at Noon, Registration win
be one hour_ prior to starting
time. On June 2 a NJAAU team
will compete in the EasternReg-

"••ional One Mile Championship
Meet in Baltimore.

Anyone interested in further
information should .contact Geo-
rge Miller at Park junior High
in Scotch Plains (322-4445).

Saturday at the NJAAU M«ns
Indoor Track GhampionshipMeet

Volleyball
To Begin

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is pleased to an-
nounce that they will sponsor a
co-ed volleyball program to com-
mence on Tuesday, April 3rd at
8 p.m. at Terrill Junior High
Gym.

Volleyball Is fast becoming one
of the most popular recrea-
tion activities in the country.
The Men's Gym Night recently
experienced a tremendous in-
crease in their attendance as over
75 men registered for this popu-
lar activity.

This program is for Scotch
Plains adults and there will be a
charge of $3.00 per person. The
program will run for eight weeks,
Registration will be at the place
of activity. Registration will be
limited to 40 adults. For further
information contact Mrs, Sarah
Shipman at 232-1546 or the Rec-
reation Commission 322-6700,
Ext. 21 or 22,

CORRECTION
Due to an inadvertency, tne ad |
for Franklin State Bank which I
appeared Mar. 22,̂ was in error j
when it stipulated Regular Sav-
ings Accounts as drawing 4%
annual interest "compounded
daily." it should have read
"compounded quarterly."

with a plan to "better his per-
sonal Record by 5 seconds with
a sub 5-20 mile,

H« came away with a PR of
5;2I,3. a good way to start his
spring season. More Important
was the fact that he realized
he could have done better and is
now ready to work towards low-
ering his mile time to 5;10 or
better, *

Three other runners from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood also
competed in the meet. All three
returned home with PRs on the
Princeton 220 tartan oval. Cur-
tis Milliard tied his mark with
a 4-46 effort; his brother, Craig,
ran 4:55 and Scotch Harrison
clocked 5-35. Curtis's effort ear-
ned him 7th place overall in a
field of 54 runners.

"Y?f Girls In
Swim Title Meet

Members of the Fanwood-
Seotch Plains YMC!̂  swimming
and diving team competed in the
YMCA Middle Atlantic Region
North-South Area Championship
Meet at the Puddle School Hights-
town, New Jersey, March 23rd
and 24th, Teams competing were
from New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland and Washington, D.C,

Five members of the team
brought honor to the F3P YMCA
girls' team. Lisa Bancroft, Lin-
da Frankenbach.Ann Alford, Judy
Smith and Barbi Thomson have
qualified to represent the North-
South Area, in the Middle At-
lantic Region Diving and Swim-
ming Championship Meet against
Pennsylvania, at Princeton Uni-
versity April 13th and 14th.

Lisa Bancroft captured-a sec-
ond place award for the 10 and
under diving competition. Ann
Alford proudly took a first place
honor for tha 200 Individual Mud-
ley for the 11/12 age group with
a time of 2-32, and also took a
fifth place honor for the 1,00 yd.
freestyle clocked at 1:03,5. Lin-
da Frankenbach also- displayed
her winning form by capturing a
first place in the 50 yd, back-
stroke in ths 11/12, timed at 31.6
and a third place in the 200 I.M.
11/12 age group with a time of
2:33,4, Linda remains undefea-
ted in the 50 yd. backstroke in
her age group, after completing

the dual meet season, division
championship, sectional champ-
ionship and the North-South Area
championship, Ths 11/12 free-
style relay team comprised of
Barbi Thomson, Judy Smith, Ann
Alford and Linda Frankenbach
collected the first place awards
in the 20p yd, freestyle race with
a time of 1-54.2, StephanieCrof-
ton took a seventh place in the
50 yd, freestyle, which qualified
her to be an alternate for the
North-South Area, for the 13/14
age group.

The top three scorers In each
age group of diving and the first
thru sixth places in swim-
ming qualified for the Regional
Championships. The 11/12teams
total points placed them third
out of thirty one teams compet-
ing.

Other girls competing were,
Shari Nicholson in diving, Den-

ise Depalma, Theresa Wanzor,
Janet Shlraiey, Lisa Bancroft, Sue
Forster, Patty Whitty, Patty Ba-
ckes, Nancy Hennessey and Gail
Hickey in swimming.

Congratulations to all FSP
girls that participated in the
North-South Area Championship
Meet and good luck to the girls
who have qualified to compete in
the Regional Championship Meet
April 13 and 14th,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES

CALL 322-5266
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Atuh. | f j«s & Factory Seme*

LONG TERM LEASING AVAILABlt
326 MORRIS A V I . SUMMIT

SPORTING
GOODS

SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
172 1 l a s t Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7(77
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1 YOU STILL GET PRE-SUMMER PRICES
When thm thermometer goes up - so 0*0 cor prices. So now you
can get a REAL PRICE BREAK by buying ahead of thw
heavy spring traffic.

2 WE HAVE A HUGE INVENTORY ON HAND
CATAUNAS • GRANDVILLES • GRAND PRIX'S - VEN-
TURAS • YOU NAME IT - WE HAVE IT In stock at "out
of inventory prices"

3 WE'RE REALLY OUT TO BEAT LAST YEAR
Sure, we did well last year - but more customers maon mor»
discounts - and we'll pass the volume savings along - TO YOU

SPECIAL PURCHASE!!

1973 CATAUNA 4 DR. SEDANS
Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Power Disc Brakes^ AM Radio,
Factory Air Conditioning, All Tint Glass, Somt with Vinyl Trim, Many
other options • Low Mileage!

SALE PRICED at $3895 Plus Tax

i r

3-315A 69 Ford Cntry, Sq. WG. Air $1,895
3-429A 69 Grand Prix Air $2,495
P859A 69 OPEL Cpe 4/Spd. $1,295
3-28QC 69 Mustang Boss 4/Spd. $2,195
3-395A 68 GTO 2 dr. H.T. Auto./ P.S. $1,095

3-002B 68 Catalina 4 door Air $1,495
2-1058A 67 Chrysler 300 2 dr. H.T. Air $1,295
P838A 67 Dodge Dart Cpe 6eyl/aute. $1,295
3-200B 67 Catalina 9 Pass. WG. Air $1,495
GV1B 66 Chevy Impftla 2drH.T. 4/Spd. $ 995
3-689A 66 Caddy Fleetwood Loaded , $1,495

U.S.ROUTE 221 EASTBOUNDoGREEN BROOK* Phpne752-3000

P839A 71 Ford Maverick 4 dr. 6/A/Air $1,995
3-433A 71 Chevy Impala 4 dr H.T. Air $2,895
3-633A 71 Le Mans 2 dr H.T. Air $2,995
P906 71 Mercury Mftrquis 10 Pass. WG Air

$3,695
P851B 71 Plymouth Cricket 4 dr, Auto-

matic $1,495
3-663A 71 Volvo 142E CPa 4/Spd» -

Air $2,995
R42 70 Grand Prix Air $2,895
•p819 70 Ford Ranch WG 6 Pass 8/A/P.S, $2,195
3-484A 70 Cat. 4 dr. Sd Auto/P.S. $1,895
3-678A 70 LeManJ Conv. Air ' $2,495
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SPORTS

Colts Are Midget
League Champions

The Colts of tha Fanwood Youth Organization's Midget League, by
downing the Rams, 39 to 14, sewed up the championship. It was a
must win for the Colts, who if they lost would have been in a tie

Jaycees Sponsor Leagues Forming Weekend Hike

Bowling Contest

with the second place Tigers,
Scoring for managers, Mike D1

Antuono and Jim Henry, were
Mike Pramuk (17), Mike D'An-
tuono (10), Jim Fenner (8), Wnlly
Brown (2) and Gary Naumann(2).
Other members of the league
leading squad are Brian Pauly,
Richard Fetroski, Chuck 0'
Connel, Barry Hurley, Frank Du-
rante, and Ken Henry, These
boys, their managers and Capital
Saving and Loan, the team's spon-
sor, will receive trophies at the
annual All-Star games, Wednes-
day, March 28th, Scoring for
the Rams were Doug Foster (4),
Tom Killpnnon (4), Danny Me
Dede (4) and Joseph laone (2).

The Lions outscored the Cou-
gars on the foul lines to eke out
a 20 to 19 victory and a tie
with the Cougars for fourth place.
Heroes of this one point win
ware Richard Lane (5;, Steve
MRhoney (6), John Keller (3),
Cliff Aiken (2), Robert Ruggerio
(2) and Mike Coleman (2), Bry-
son Culver (9), Tyler Jarvis (6),
Keith Muzychko (2), Don Baliko
(1) and Eric Weida (1), The
Second place Tigers beat the last
place Cubs, 27 to 11, with scor-
ing from Geoffrey Marshall (12),
John Terry (6), Doug Persak
(6), Joe Lavelle (2) and Steve
Ventimiglia (1), Point gathers
for the Cubs were Mark Keenan
(7), John Jennings (2) and Ken-
neth Chows (2),

The Rockets, of the Junior Lea-
gue, closed out the season on a
happy and sad note. By defeat-
ing the Bulls, 72 to 20, they be-
came .the only team, out of 21
teams participating, to finish tha
season undefeated with a 14 and
0 record. Unfortunately, Scott
Douglas injured his ankle and
will be sidelined for a while,
High scorers for the Rockets
were Jim Coleman (18), Bruce

. Allen (14) and William Parenti
(10). Brian Lane scored 8 points
for the Bulls. The Squires with
a strong fourth quarter finish
downed the Pistons, 52 to 42,
Jeff Nicholson (11), Danny Due-
gan (11) and Peter Chamldlin
(12) led the Squires' scoring
while Jody Brooke got 16 points
for the Pistons,

In the Senior League, the La-
kers beat the Bullets, 64 to 37,
on Tuesday night and defeated the
Colonels on Wednesday, 67 to 66,
By virtue of these two victories
the Lakers have finished their
season in a tie for first place
with the Colonels, who Still have
one more game to play. If the
Colonels win their game, a play-
off game will be necessary. In
their first victory, Bob Nylan
(27), Pat Murnane (11) and Dave
Ritter (9) provided the big scor-
ing punches. For the Bullets,
Scott Summers and Henry Ac-
hor had 9 points apiece. Pat
Murnane (20), Bob Nylan (17),
Greg Ritter (13) and Francis
Walsh (10) were the Lakers'her-
oes. Scoring for the Colonels
were Rick Gardner (24), John
Huber (13), Scott Zepfler (11)
and Bill Waddington (10), The
Royals triumphed over the
Sonics, 64 to 53, with scoring
from Norm Gusder (24), Dave
Chsmidlin (20), Mark Convery
(12) and Joe Hennessey (10).
High scorers for the Sonics were
Dave Berry (20) and Rich Wal-
ezuk(ll),

The Midget and Junior Lea-
gues have ended their seasons and
there is still 2 more Senior Lea-
gue games to be played on Tues-
day, March 27th. On Wednesday,
March 28th, the annual Al]-Scar

games will be held and the bas-
ketball trophies will be awarded
at this time.

Or. Saturday, Me.-ch 31,
the Fanwood Youth Organization
will conduct a door to door
cannister drive throughout the
borough. All boys, who parti-
cipate in both the basketball and
baseball programs, are expected
to be at the Fanwood train sta-
tion at 9:30 a.m. The canvasing
will take about 2 hours and should
be completed by noon. Fathers
are also needed to help out. Wt
urge the citizens of Fanwood to
be generous and assist us in
carrying on the F.Y.O. activi-
ties.

The standings in the three lea-
gues are as follows:

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees will once again sponsor
the junior Bowl, a bowling con-
test, to be held on Saturday,
April 14th beginningat 10:00a.m.
The event will take place in the
Star Lanes in the Blue Star Shop-
ping Center in Wacchung, The
contest is open to all Fanwood-
Scotch Plains students in grades
7 through 12.

There will be two divisions-one
for boys and one for girls. The
junior Division is open to all
students in the 7th, 8th and 9th
grades, Tha Senior Division will
be for 10th, 11th, and 12th grades.

Trophies will be awarded for
first and second place in the in-
dividual high game and individual
high three game score. However,
all participants will recelva
a token award.

Applications will be available
on March 31st and April 7th from
10:00 a.m. until noon at the Star
Lanes,

Chairman for this event is Mr,
Al Goldman,

Yoga At

The "Y'?

Colts
Tigers
Panthers
Lions
Cougars
Rams
Cubs

MIDGET LEAGUE
11-1 .917
10-2
6-6
5-7
5-7
4-8
1-11

.833
,500
.417
.417
.333
.083

There will be a five week Yoga
class starting on April 6th on
Friday afternoons between 1:30 -
2:30 p.m. held at the Grand
Street YMCA. For further in-
formation contact the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, YMCA at 322-
7600.

JUNIOR LEAGUE
Rockets
Warriors
Knicks
Bulls
Nets
Squires
Celtics
Pistons
Hawks

14-0
12-2
11-3
8-6
7-7
5-9
4-10
2-12
0-14

SENIOR LEAGUE
Lakers
Colonels
Royals
Sonics
Bullets

10-2
9-2
5-6
2-9
2-9

1.000
.857
.786
.571
.500
.357
.286
,157
.000

.833

.818

.454
,182
.182

FUGMANN
OltCompony
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU

FUIL OIL
» WATCHDQQ
BURNER SERVICE

• EASY BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

_ _ Call _ _ ^

J232-5272]
Sales & Service

SMTN AVL. L
WBTFIHA

APPLICATION
SCOTCH PLAINS MAJOR BASEBALL LEAGUE

I wish to register for the Major League for the 1973 season.

I will be 11 years of age by August 1st and will not have reached

13 by same date,

Name

Address

Phone School Date of Birth_

After completion, this application should be submitted to the

Recreation office, 444 Park Ave. by Friday, March 30th, Boys

participate at their own risk. Tryouts for new players will be

held Saturday, March 31st at 10 A.M. at Farley Park, Rain date

Sunday, April 1st at 1:30 P.M.

Did you play on a Major League Baseball team last year? Yes No
(circle one)

If yes, give name of team

The Scotch Plains Major League Baseball Association is in need

of adults or fathers who would like to assist in managing or coach-

ing. If
below.

you are willing to help in either capacity, please sign

I Frederick Eyer, president
1 Scotch Plains Major Lg, BaseballAss'n, Scotch Plains Recreation
1 . 322-6700, Ext. 21, 22

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced the
following cut off dates for reg-
istration in its various leagues.
Major League Baseball for boys
11 and 12 -Final registration date
will be March 30.

Minor League Baseball for
boys 9 and 10 - Final registra-
tion date April 5th.

Girl's Softball League for
girls in grades 5 and 6 - Final
registration date March 31st.

Girl's Softball League for girls
In grades 7, 8 and 9 - Final
registration date April 9th.

For further information con-
tact the Recreation office at 322-
6700 Ext. 21 or 22. Any adult
interested in volunteering their
service to umpire, coach, man-
age, etc. should contact the Rec-
reation office.

Schedule
A four mile ramble on the

Nomahegan park Circular is
planned for members and guests
of the Union County Hiking Club
on Saturday, March 31.

The group will meet the lea-
der, Doris Bieber of Granford
at the parking lot at Nomahegan,
opposite Union College, at 1:00
p.m.

Further information maybe
obtained through the Union County
Park Commission's recreation
department.

CARi-RING
When in desperate netd
of a listener . - . somt-

to talk to, call
232-2880

one

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woois Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
1 2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232.1748.
TUBS, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun, & Mon,, Eves. By Appt

PRO-COLLEGIATE

FOOTBALL CAMP
Instruction and Contact

At C.W. Post College. Brook-
ville, Long Island, New York.
Former training site of the N.Y,
Giants, 500 acre campus, 30
minutes from N.Y.G. Resident
Pros: Jim Plunkett, Don Me
Cauley, Larry Jacobson, Bob
Tucker, Pete Athas, Ed Bell,
jack Mildren, Don Nottingham,
Randy Johnson, Mike Siani,
Ralph Baker, Leroy Kelly, John
Mendenhall, Gary Wichard, Pat
Hughes and others. Also 15
leading college coaches daily,:
Boys 8 thru 18, Individual in-1
struction in all phases of offen-j
sive and defensive football plus'

LIVE CONTACT.
Three 1 week sessions- June
24-30, July 1-7, July 8-14,

For free brochure write: Coach
Dom Anile, Head Coach C.W,
Post College, 37 Lucille Drive,
Centereach, Long Island, New
York, 11720 or call collect (516)
981-6162,

Discount
Center

160 South Ave., Garwood
(1 Mock East of WsffM Inspection Sta.) 232-4080

UNIROYAL

60013
tubeless
whitiwai!

FACTORY
fRESH, TOP

GRADE TIRES
NOT B1EMS,

NOT SECONDS.
1.61 • 2.08 EACH

DISCOUNT STORB HOURS
Dally 'til frao/Thun. .tu ft/Sat, tjl 0.
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Altar Society
Meets April 3

Tne Rosary-Altar Society of
the Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains,
will hold its next monthly mfiet-
ing on Tuesday Evening, April 3,
at 8:15 p.m. The evening will
begin with induction of new mem-
bers into the Society at a Can-
dlelight Ceremony conducted by
the Society Moderator, Rev.
Richard J. Garcia, the President,

Mrs. Rudolph Bessier and the
First-Vice President, Mrs, Ed-
ward Bertucio,

The program for the evening Is
a slide presentation of the Imma-
culate Heart of Mary Parish
in Elizabeth, which conducts a day
care center for children of work-
ing parents, A typical day's ac -
tivity will be shown. Throughout
the year, the IHM Scotch Plains
Rosary-Altar Society collects
contributions of food and cloth-
ing for its "Adopted Parish" in
Elizabeth. A check that evening

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You nami it, we do it,
and at leasonable prices.

Calf 464-2287

ROBERT D E WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWQOD, N.J, Q7O23

Bus. 3ZZ.4373
Res. 233-5828

St i t i Farm Mutuil Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Firm Lift Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Btoomington, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL
COMMEBCiAL

-INDUSTRIAL
*5p££ish l inq In

• REPAIRS
£ i. f u r ATI ON S &
ryLL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No J i iJ

Vincent DeSttfanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFDAT

L i f > f i j n

J33-2JOO Fret
1115 SOUTH AVI-.. WEST

WFSTFIFI.D
Oper. Daily'Til 10 P.M.

Sundaj Til 6 30 V.V.

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH,
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Years
214AWaVchung Ave

Opp Post Office
Plainfield. N J

For App PL5-6B50
Available for Groups

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Routt 22, Norn Plainfitld
at lh« Seaaraal St. ov«rpa»*

PL Mi l l
Aadilisnl • KHCMM

Play Rooms Reefing i, Sidinf
Conplctt Horn* Moa*iniuliwj

FHIE ESTIMATES
£ Yf*. of 5*tu'JC!oiy S*<VICB

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Fief Estimates
.Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FMA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-628B 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

P !U,1 DECOHAT1NG
S'ECIAL'STS

CALL 688-9416

Stuyve-unt Ava. Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMI 3-5511

O*iL¥ B BO TO 9 SO

MONDAY'S B TO O

10 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For the Beit ind

Lirpei! Srlectjoo of

Pipet. Pipe Tobirroi,

Clgiri tad Smokers'

Requmlct.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONI ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586.3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

IVLiSQhry .
. PoiChes

Rooting •
Sirinie

Carpentiy
Kitchens
Bathrooms
EleciMC.il

.15ALL 322-C429

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient e

will be presented to the Sisters
who are in charge of the prop-am.

Mrs. Vincent Alvino, Prop-am
Chain-nan, announced that to con-
clude the "Adopt-A-Farish"
evening the ladles will attend a
workshop with the intention of
filling 300 Easter decorated bag-
gies for the Sisters to give to the
children.

"Y?? Day Camp

Enrollment Up
Even though summer is three

months away many local resir
dents have already enrolled their
sons ani daughters in Camp Ma-
kawakmo the day camping pro-
gram of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA. ' According to
Camp Director, Dick Pollock,
total enrollment is nearly a month
ahead of last years figures. Pol-
lock indicated that enrollment
in all camp periods is limited

Coupon

and ruservations are accepted on
a firjt coma - first served ba-
sis, A $10,00 deposit is nec-
essary to reserve a period.

Camp Makawakmo is for Boys
and Girls entering Grades 1--7.
The Camp is divided into age
group units and a staff ratio of
one counselor for every six cam-
pars is maintained in all units.
Makawakmo is located In the
Wacchung Reservation and neigh-
borhood bus transportation is

provided for all campers. Spores,
games, swim instructions, r e -
creational swims, arts and
crafts, ecology, cookouts, special
events and special trips are
mainstays of the camp program.
The Camp has the distinction of
being accredited by the Ameri-
can Camping Association,

For camp brochures, applica-
tions or informaLion on other
YMCA summer programs call
322-7600.

-" Budget Term0 Avoi/ot/e J
1 "Yeaf-tbund;price,.sa!esand .

Service C.b.D,- 1 coupon mmthty

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY *
' MAJlR

FUEL OIL COMPANY

J 968-0862 •

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT,.,

COOPER HILLS
IN SCOTCH P1AINS

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

ASSOCIATES, INC

REALTORS

233 Lenox Ave,, 233*-2222 Westfield
SERVING THE WESTFIELD AREA

Classified Advenisini
SERVICES REAL ESTATE

CRANFORD DOG GROOMING
115 N.Union Ave

Cranford
*»ALL DOGS--.

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates', kindness assured- f 8.00,
$9.00 and up,

276-6233,

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N,Y,
T.V. network, Member Piano
Technician Guild, Rebuilder,
buys and sells, tons and touch
regulating; all repairs . Call
Robert Young 755-1120.

COMPLETE GARDENING ser -
vice, New lawns, clean-up, etc,
Call 753-4396 or 753-8087 for
free estimate.

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Vary reasonable. References.
Fully insured. Call 968-0467,

j , A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling; remodel
basements, kitchens; do parti-
tioning, lay new floors, linoleum
and wood. Call 322-9294,

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE.
757-4442, 756-4148 anytime.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

SCOTCH PLAINS-WESTFIELD
vicinity. Colonial style 4 bed-
room, 2-1/2 baths, landscaped
acre. Luxury kitchen. Den with
custom fireplace, screened
porch, patio, Central air, 2
car garage. Extras, Convenient
to shopping and travel. Mid
$80's. Owner, Area code 201-
232-4330.

~ TNSTRUCTION

E.R, BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield, Call
AD2-S396.

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening, classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917,

TUTORING
Italian - Children or adults. In-
structor educated in Italy, Call
232-6572,

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW!
Carter's All Day Playschool
812 Everts Ave., Scotch Plains.
All day care for ages 2-4 year
olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Call Mrs, Carter for appt.
232-2472.

MERCHANDISi

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, ex-
cellent condition, asking $100,
Call after 5 - 233-4504,

PIANO, UPRIGHT, needs tuning
and some work. Best offer over
$25 if moved this weekend. Phone
889-6TO8 after 7 P.M.

FOR SALE
World wide stamp collection,
25,000 stamps. Best offer over
$500. Call 889-5373.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10. Very large assor t -
ment of extra items; track, t rans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc. All guaranteed,
752-4528.

-i
a:
n
H

n
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AUTOS FOR SALF

'66 BU1CK LE SABRE'.. Best'*
offer over $550. Call 322-8614
after 5 P.M. »

*64 CHEVY 2 NOVA, Rebuilt
trans,, new clutch, new brakes.
Best offer. Call 654-3159 after
6 p.m.

PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

iMPLOYMiNT
WANTED

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants
day work. Call 561-4563.

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472,

HELP WANTED

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY in
Wastfleld real estate and insur-
ance office. Full time, attrac-
tive office, salary based on ex-
perience. Please contact Box
#368 Scotch Plains, N.J., 07076,
giving name, address, age, ex-
perience,

MALE LABORER, Call Recrea-
tion Office, 322-6700, extension
21 or 22.

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN?
Would you like to take care of
them %vhile their parents are away
for 1, 2 or more days: Call
Sitting Pretty, Inc. 526-4060,

HELP WANTED
Woman needed from 10:00 A.M.
to 2:00 P.M. Prepare lunch and
walk elderly person, ,$2,00 per
hr. Call 322-9286after0:00P.M.

AVON CALLrNG!
AVON ASKS: CAN YOU USE ^n
extra $15, $25 or more a week?
Many AVON Representatives
.earn an estimated $40 a weak
or more, selling our famous
products to friendly people. Call
today: Mrs, Muller 756-6828,
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RE/VL fzSTAf E
In New Job

Mr. and Mrs. Emette H. Reeks formerly of S^n Mnteo, California
have closed on their new homa at 2324 Edgewood Terrace, Scotch
Plains, The property was Multiple Listed through the Westfield
Board of Realtors and the sale negotiated through the office of Joy
Brown, Inc., Realtor by Rebecca Paden.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Duym are no« a'. ;ioma at 289 Bridle Path,
Mountainside, N. j , which they purchased from the former owners,
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Smith. This sale was negotiated by Trudy
Piccirillo of The Thiel Agency, Im:. of 1248 Rt. #22, Mountainside,
N.J.

Realtor Says Today's
Home Buyers Are "Alert"

"Housing councellors today must be prepared to provide more
than just adequate shelter," Realtor Hank F.riedrichs of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc. Cillery of Homes, Fanwood and Westfield, a s -
serted today after attending the semi-annual convention of Gallery
of Homes, Inc. in Phoenix, Arizona.

"Today's buyer," Realtor
Friedrichs continued, " is alert
to the sophistication of the hous-
ing market and expects that his
home will include specific ameni-
ties directed to the precise needs
of his family."

Mr. Friedrich's comments
were part of a Gallery program
entitled "A Conversation About
Real Estate, Gallery, and the
Future." Participants in the
session ara from Gallery of
Ho-nes affiliated offices in 47
states and six Canada pro-
vinces. The Friedrichs Gallery
of Hs-nts is the exclusive repre-
sentative in the Westfleld, Fan-
wood, Scotch Plains, Mountain-
side area.

In discussing the futire of res i -
dential real estate, Realtor
Friedrichs related, Gallery
members are collectively or-
iented to problem solving. Out-
standing in the organization's
approach tomasterlngchallenges
is its International Relocation
Service, designed to assist t rans-
ferrees In establishing their
homes in a new seeiion of the
country smoothly and satisfac-
torily. The Relocation Service
of Gallery has quadrupled its
activity since Its founding in Oc-
tober, 1971.

607 delegates attended the con-
vention.

Nonet: ru liiuo-.xs
Njtlcs is hertby given [hii sealed hid!

will be received bv the Fieroujh CAer'f, in
behalf of ihe Miyjr trd CQjnjil of ihe
Borough of Fanwo&d on Vufrtay, April 1.
1973 at I:M P.M. for iht purchaie of Police
Radios.

Bids FIUSE be accompanied bv o certified
ehgc* m an amsuni n&l lets than !nf~ <ten
pereenij nf the bid price and a non^ullusion
affidavi:,

Speclflcationl may He gWained at the Bor-
ough Clerk's office. IV) Uitsan Road, Fan-
wood, N,J.

The Mayor ani Council -A the lisrough of
Fan'*ood reierve* Ihe right Hi rej*el inv or
all tal-li.

JOHN i|. C^MI'llLLL, JK.
Borough Clerk

The TIMES; March 29, 1*73
F E F : i . S5.04

NOTICE TU BIDDERS
•sealed proposals will be re;eivad by the

Acting Secretary of iht Scotch Plaini-Fan.
wood Beard of Education at the Adminii-
iration Officers, BOO East Sectmd Street,
scotch Plains, New Jersey on Monday, April
fl, 19*3 at 2:00 p.m., prevailing time, at
which time proposali will be publicly iipened
and read aloud for Auiio Visual and Ther-
mal Duplicating Supplies for the 1073-74
school year.

Specifications may be ohiained by making
application at the office of the Secretary.

The Board reserves the,right to reject
any or all bids and to waive immaterial
informalities.

MIOIXEL R. KLICK.ACtingSecretarv
Scotch Plainfl-Fanwood Board of Education

The TlMl'i- March 29, 1973
FEES, $ 4 . 8 0

ELEANOR HESS

Joy and Oarrett Brown of Joy
Brown, Inc., Realtor of 112 Elm
St., have announced the appoint-
ment of Eleanor Hess as sales
representative' specializing in
sales and rental of residential
properties,

Mrs, Hess, a native of Bethle-
hem, Pa., was previously
employed as a secretary in the
real estate department of Beth-
lehem Steel Corp. and has been
a resident of Westfield for the
past 26 years. An active church
worker, Mrs. Hess has served
as organist in local churches for
the* past 20 years. Sha is cur-
rently a member of Grace Ortho-
dox Presbyterian Church.

She lives at 10 Wychviesv Drive,
with her husband, Raymond, who
is with Union Carbide Corp., and
her son David, who attends West-
field High School. Her married
daughter, Mrs, Janet Rockwood
lives in Meyersville,

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
Somerset, New Jersey

SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
To the Holders of Shares of Common Stock

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant
to the call of its Directors a special meet-
inj of the stockholders of the Franklin State
Bank win be held at the Main Olfice of the
Bank, 630 Franklin Boulevard, Somerset, New
Jersey, on Tuesday, April 24, 1973, at Il;00
A.M. for the purpose of considering *nd
voting upon the following matters;

1. Approval of a merger between the
Franklin State Bank and the First Naw
jersey Bank, Amending the Certificate of
Incorporation to increaseihe capitalisation of
the Franklin State Bank by virtue of the mer-
ger, and authorization for the Board of Di-
rectors to take any ether action necessary
to complete the merger.

2, Transact any other business which may
properly come before the meeting,

A copy of the pi'oxy Statement describing
ths above proposals Is on file at the Bank
and maybe inspected during business hours on
or after April 2, 1973,

The close of busfneis as of March 30,1973,
has been fixed as the record date for the
determination of stockholders entitled to
notice of and to vote at this meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors
ANTHONY D, SCHOBERL

President
Th« Times: March 29, 1973
FEES: $ 8 . 4 0

TUWN-iilil1 OF S'.XJICII PLAINS
Nonci:

Njtice is hereby Riven that there will
he a musiini; of ilia Hoard of llmlih g! the
Tuwnship nf Scinch Plains on Monday eyei-
ing, April 2, 1<J7J at '' p.m. in the Muni-
elpal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch I'lains,
fnr tha purpose of hoarlnp Complaints,

• JCJ-ilil'll J. MurrLLY
Secretary, IloarJ of Health

The FIMiiS: March 29, 107J
FEUS; $ 2 , 8 8

NOTICE
Notieo is hereby given that ot a

special mooting of the Township
Council of the "Township of Scotch
pioina, hold on Tuesday evening,
March 27, 1973, the Budget enti-
tled:

1973
LOCAL BUDGET OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
COUNTY o r UNION FOR THE FIS-
CAL YEAR 1973. _
was ouiy passed on second and
final reading.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; March 29, 1973
JEES' 14,56

- YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
OUR PICTURES OF 3 ML SYSTEMS COVERING

THE WiSTFIELDPLAINFIELD AREA AND
SOMERSET COUNTY

SCOTCH PLAINS - Quaint 100 year old home on 100' x 100' grounds
with in-ground pool and 2 car garage. See the completely remodeled
kitchen and the 3 bedroom layout.

$47,800
FANWOOD • Do you work at home as a writer, artist or mail order
clerk? Then see this separate studio arrangement with a 20' x 23'
room plus 13' x 23' room. The six room living quarters is well plan
ned,

$77,900
SCOTCH PLAINS - Bedrooms are 17' x 15*. 17' x 14' and 17' x 14'
plus two more for your relatives, just an ideal 1966 home for a large
family,

$195,000
WESTFiILD • The master bedrooms are 26' x 19' and I 23' x 20' the
others are 27" x 19', 17' x 12' and 16' x 14'. Dining room is 17' x 15';
the kitchen is 24' x i s ' and the family room is 29' x IB1, This ALL
BRICK home has central air conditioning and a 3 car garage.

$425,000
BE-RNARDSVILLE • 20 acres envelope this classic contemporary
12 room brick ranch up in the estate section of town. The brick sta-
ble on the property holds 7 stalls, if you are looking for seclusion
we suggest you see this home today. It Is indeed a rare find.

KOSTIR & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential, industrial, Commercial & Insurance Depts.
Covering the Westfield-Plainfield area & Somerset County

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Prlscilla Reid
El. Koster
George M. Magee

757-6793
757-4881
889-6641
889=2060

BUILT LIKi A FORTRESS . . . f
. . . would aptly apply to this all brick Mountainside home. Plaster 1
walls, all copper plumbing, tile counter tops & kitchen floor, formica s
cupboard & table area. Ten rooms; in all iy2 baths; a tremendous i
high dry & unfinished basement under the entire house. Besides the i
living room, dining room, kitchen on the 1st floor, there is a spacious i
master bedroom, 2 paneled rooms which could be dens, TV, or office I
rooms & 2V2 baths in a wing by themselves with a separate entrance, i
Ideal arrangement for a professional man who wishes home & office I
or an in-law suite. Four other 2nd floor bedrooms I, bath on the other 1
end of the house plus a tiny study or sewing room. Very large wooded =

= lot with a brook winding its way by the side ana" rear An unusual i
| property. Want to see it? $94,500. I

1 THE JOHNSON AGENCY, he. |
j Realtors j
| 20 Prospeci St. 232-02.00 Westfield §
| Members Multiple Listing Weatfiald ond Somerset County. S

liiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiriiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiA

Luxurious 9 room, 21/2 bath English Tudor built In 1970, I ivinajroom
fireplace, beamed ceiling. Family room - rose wood paneling. Beau-
tiful master suite. Twin heating and air conditioning units. Large
plot on cul-de-sac in fine'Scotch plains area. $125,000

JOY BROWNE INC,
REALTOR

112 ELM ST

Multiple Listings in Westfieid,
Mountainside, Fanwood,. Scotch Plains

WESTFIELD " d Somerset County

Elizabeth Flynn
Mary Acito
Judy Grant

Addie Ghaison
Eleanor Hess
joy Brown

Rebecca Paden
Pat Richtarek
Garrett Blown

MITES

BE SURE , J*«BUSS has been serving th« Home Owner
for 9,1 YEARS, For a template FRIE INSPECTION of
your home by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by fha finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office;

PL 6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DiV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC, • EST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest



Spring Is Best Time
For House Hunting

By JORDAN BARIS

It's such a good foaling to know Spring is here, It makes you want
to get out and do things.

If you're thinklngof either buy- " — ™ "
Ing or selling a house, Spring is
an excellent time to do it, Here
are some reasons,

For those on the selling side
of the picture Spring is a per-
fect time for you because at this
time of the year everything looks
so *resh and new and pretty, The
lawns and the trees all look like
they just got a fresh coat of paint.
And that has to make your house
look Its best too.

So, Spring is a good time to
list it.

Springtime has many ad-
vantages also for the house hun-
ter.

If you get off to an early
start and find something you like
you may be able to move into
a new house in late spring or
early summer.

Most people move in Septem-
ber and if you wait until then
you'll have a hard time find-
ing a moving company that's

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE if hereby given that at i meeting

ef ihf Townihip Csuncil ef the Townihfp sf
Scotch Plains, held Inthe Council Chambers in
the Municipal Building of said Township on
Tuesday, March 20, 1973 there was Intro-
duced, read for the first time, and pissed on
sush firit reading, an ordinance, a true espy
thereof Is printed below; and that iaidTown-
ship Council did then and there fix the stated
meeting of said Township Council to be held
on the evening of Tuesday. April 3, 1973 be-
ginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the time and
the said Council Chambers as the place, or
any time and place to which a meeting for
the further consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to lime be adjourned, and
all persons interested will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is In
the following words and figures:
AN OilOIN^NCE CONTROLLING THS BUS-
[NESS OF TRANSPORTATION, STORAGE
AND PROCESSING OF UNPACKACED DIRT,
TOPSOIL AND OTHER EARTH MATERIALS
AND PROVIDING FOR THE LICENSING OF
SAMS,

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the
Township Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union and State of New
Jersey, as follows;

No property owner shall permit, nor shall
any person deposit or cause to be deposited
as bulk material, any unpackaged dirt, top-
soil or other earth material upon any pro-

- perty within [he Township, which material is
not intended for the permanent improvement
of the property upon which said material is
deposited and which is transported and stored
thereon for the purpose of processing It er
redlsposa! by sale or otherwise; except upon
Ehe conditions as in this Ordinance set forEh,

1, Licenses or permits shall be issued
by [he Township Building Inspector upon r e -
ceipt and approval of a letter or application
therefor, together with an attached sketch
plan showing the lay-out of the proposed op-
eration, upon payment of an annual 150*00
renewable fee, and upon his investigation

•disclosing that ihefollowtngconditions,here-
insfter set forth, have been met;

2, No sifting, screening or other pro-
cessing of such dirt, topsoil or other earth
material, shall be permitted within fifty(SO')
feet of any neighboring dwelling or building
occupied by human beings, or within twenty
(201) feet ef any municipal right-of-way, side-
walk or walkway; and further that the hojn
of operation of the processing of said top-
soil shall be limited to the hours between
7:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.; and further that the
noise emanating from said processing,
storing, sifting, screening and/or moving
shall not exceed the applicable New Jersey
Department ef Environmental Protection
noise limitation standards,

3, No unpackaged dirt, topsoil or g*h-if
earth material shall be stored or deposited
within ten (10) feet, at the base, of any side
or rear line of the property nor- within
twoniy-five ;JJ') feet of any front line of
said property; and no mound or pile of such
material shall extend over ten (10') feet
high from t r \ sidewalk level of said pro-
perty. Where the land used for such pur-
poses is a corner lo:. the mounds or piles
of such material shall not exceed a height
of two and one-half (2-1/2') feet in the area
wl(hin twenty-flve (25') feet of the Intersect-
ing front and side lines of said corner lot,

4, Tha above set-backs of ten (10')
feel and twenty-five (25') feet and the ten
(10) foot height restriction shall not apply
when the operation is conducted in an area
where there are no neighboring dwellings
within two hundred (200') feet of the op-
eratlon. Also, the restriction as to the height
range of the mounds or piles of material
on a corner lot shall not apply when the lint
of sight is not necessary for the corner lot on
an Intersection.

5, Applicant shall provide such on-SIle
drainage facilities so that there shall not
be any run off of water or mud from the
processing operation onto neighboring pro-
perties or the Municipal right-of-way, side-
walk or itreet,

6, Any person, firm or corporation vio-
lating any of the provisions 3f this Ordin-
in:e shall be subject to a fine of not less
than Five (IS,00) Dollars nor more thin
T«o Hundred (1100) Dollars, or Imprison-
ment in the County jail for a term not ex-
ceeding thirty (30) days, or both. Each and
every violation and noneonformance of this
Ordinance, or each day that any provision of
this Ordinance shall have bein violated shall
be construed as a separate and distinct
violation thereof,

7, All ordinances, codes or parts of
lime Inconsistent with the provisions of this
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent
of such Inconsistency, In the event that any
section, sentence or clause of this Ordinance
shall be declared Illegal, void, or unconsti-
tutional by a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, such declaration shall not In any manner
prejudice the enforcement of the remaining
provisions hereof.

This Ordinance to take effect twenty (20)
days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; March 29, 1973
130.72

not all booked up, And that can
be a real headache.

But even more important,
whenever you move into a new
house rhere are a thousand things
you want to do on the outside -
maybe on the house, maybe on
the grounds - and the earlier
you move, the more outdoor wea-
ther you'll have to work in before
winter sets in,

And, of course, if you hava
children, it is certainly best to
move while they are on summer
vacation,

. As a matter of fact it might
not be a bad idea to move while
you're on summer vacation.

Good luckl
If you have any special ques-

tions on real estate which you
would like discussed In this col-
umn, please write to Real Es-
tate Tips in care of this news-
paper. Every effort will be
made to discuss your question in
a future column.

r
i
ii
I
S

543,900
3 BEDROOMS

S43.900
VA BATHS

y

Hare's the happy combination of completely liveable planning and
the best of care and attention. There's a 20 ft, living room, large
dining room, very pretty kitchen, 3 bedrooms, l'/j baths, plus base-
ment fee room. Really unusual value on today's market. Do call us
to inspect.

KOSTiR & MAGEI, RiALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential. Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Dtpts
Covering the Westfield-Plainfield area & Somerset County

Eves"

Jovering

Dorothy Jordan
Priseilia Reid
El Koster
George M, Magee

757-6793
757.4881
889-6641
889-2060

i
i
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BRIDGiWATiR ]
COME UP TO "HEATHER HILLS1' YOUR HOME OF THE S
70's PRICED IN THE 70's §

Just S70.900 |
FOUR BEDROOMS, 2Vi BATHS, 2 CAR GARAGE, FAMILY ROOM |
WITH FIREPLACE AND SET UP TO PROVIDE ALL SPECIAL i
FEATURES ONLY THREE MORE LEFT! ! LET'S GO! ! OPEN I
HOUSE SAT & SUNDAY 1-5 P.M. OFF RT. 202, 206 NORTH,.

~ ~ _ __t . l l i i isilits!|iil lt(li,»1,i6i!Ill*li!iiill»liiiIMMiji lit

LIKE S Q F E T H T N G T U T T L E SMALLER? SAY A BRICK RANCH
BUT YOU STILL LIKE SOME SPECIAL FEATURES? WE HAVE ONE
A T - • • " 158,900

IT'S 3 BEDROOMS 3 BATHS, 1 CAR GARAGE AND UNIQUELY FIN-
ISHED BASEMENT WILL SURPRISE t YOjJ.^CALL US!^ __

AND FOR THOSE ESPECIALLY BENT ON RANCH LIVING THERE'S
THE 4 BEDROOM BEAUTY ^j £49,900

SETTING ON ONE ACRE IN A LOVELY AREA IT HAS A FAMILY
ROOM/KITCHEN ARRANGEMENT, FIREPLACE IN LIVING ROOM
AND MORE,

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, jr.
Realtors

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Call 322-4346 t i m«
Serving 31 Communities as Members ol Westfield

Somerset County 5 Ploinfleld Multiple Listinq System

429 Park Av©., Scotch Plains
hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiliilNiiiHiiliiiiiiiiiliiilillMiUIMiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Great For Children

1

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

i

i

This comfortable Scotch Plains Colonial is located on a street
where your children should find plenty of playmates. It contain!"
living room with fireplace, DR, Kitchen, lane MBR with adjoining
nursery or office, lfc baths and two other excellent siie BRS. This
home is in good condition and has many other features including al-
™,T™m «d

K"Hiinnew r o o f i n ' 7 1 ' f e n c e d l n b a c k yard- a n d attachedgarage, 545,900,

VIRGINIA STUTTS
0%

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
MARGUERITE WATERS 889-2279

II

In Scotch Plains
Brina A Smile
To Her Face!

ffi:

And it's a beauty that he has built hers on a cul de sac in one of
Scotch Plains finest residential areas. Just to mention a few of
the highlights - i t has deep, deep property backing up to woods, 4
bedrooms, beamed ceiling family room with raised hearth fireplace,
sliding glass doors to patio and of course your personal sect ions
of colors, carpeting and shrubbery! At $84,500. Eve's: 755-1869.

Perfection Is
All This Builder

Knows!

In a very pleasing neighborhood, we are proud to tell you about this
well kept Colonial home. It has an entry hall, carpeted living room
with fireplace, air conditioned dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms
(plus a nursery) and an attached garage. It's listed at $45,900, why
don't you show her soon? Eve's: 233-7031.

in Wostfield-Scotch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood

fatricklHedden
r REALTOR J

1

322-9102

356 ParkAvenue, Scotch Plains
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Because
now we pay

AT THE NATION'S TOP PASSBOOK RATE

a year
Compounded and
Paid Quarterly
(Effective April l i t ) *

Never a single day's earnings lostl (Simply kmmp $10 in your

occounf til the end of the quartmr.)
It's the best, most flexible type of account for in-and-out
money. Stop in and open yours now!

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
BASKING RIDGE • Phone Number For AM Offices 757-4400

Member FSLIC


